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Farewell, Rich! Welcome, Mike!
In 2018, DSCC bid farewell to Rich Heffron
after more than 26 years. Rich built many strong
relationships and friendships in Dover, leaving
behind a legacy of positive advocacy involvement.
With the foundation laid, new president Mike
Quaranta will lead the way, bringing fresh
perspective and innovative approaches in staying
true to the State Chamber’s missions of quality
networking and advocacy leadership.

In this Issue
Annual Report

DSCC President Mike Quaranta, left, with
James DeChene, Kim Willson, Rick Deadwyler,
Kim Gomes, Lincoln Willis, and former DSCC
President Rich Heffron.
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Message from
the President
BY MIKE QUARANTA

As we look ahead to 2019, I
am excited about the plans we
are making and the progress
we have made over the last few
months! We have added new
members, added new event sponsors and even added a new event
– Developing Delaware. For the
first time in a very long time, the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce
identified key legislative votes from which to make political endorsement
and contribution decisions, compiled voter registration, biographical and
“cash on hand” data for legislative races and presented that in one comprehensive report. That’s progress!
Just like your business, we have a plan. In our case, much of that is
focused on our legislative and regulatory priorities. These priorities are
issues our members and Board have said are real concerns to their operations, making the need for reform critical. As a result, we are hard at work
developing plans and strategies to execute upon once the 150th General
Assembly convenes in January.
How we communicate with our members and the outside world is
already escalating and you can see this in our social media engagement and
elsewhere. With ever-present and turbulent changes occurring in the media
(broadcast television, newspaper and radio), it is imperative that we develop
our own channel of communications with business leaders, the broader
business community and voters around the state. We have an important
point of view and we need to explain to voters why our policy positions
benefit employees and employers alike.
It is my goal to add to the progress already made at the Delaware State
Chamber Commerce by sharpening our focus on key priorities, using stateof-the-art communications tools, and widening our circles of information
distribution, influence and impact. And, we’re already on our way.

Proud to be Recognized Again!

Celebrating 80 years of Providing Tax, Audit, Trust,
and Accounting Services in Delaware.
OUR NE
W
OFFICE
!

Directors Peter Kennedy, Loretta Manning,
Eric Williams, Marie Holliday and Jennifer Pacilli

2018 & 2012 Superstars in Business Winner
2017 & 2011 Award of Excellence Winner
Great advice. Great people.
/CoverRossiter

@CoverRossiter

www.CoverRossiter.com
(302) 656-6632

DREAM.
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to comfort and support at the
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DELAWARE BUSINESS 2019 EDITORIAL CALENDAR*
The Delaware State Chamber of Commerce’s Delaware Business is published six times a year, featuring a wide range of
editorial content of interest to the business community. Below is the 2019 editorial calendar, including special advertising
sections and advertising space reservation deadlines:

Guide to Real Estate & Construction
Guide to Health Care & Insurance
Guide to Taxes
Space reservation: January 18, 2019
May/June
Superstars in Education Guide
Guide to Legal, Government Affairs and
Incorporating Services
Guide to Wellness and Health
Space reservation: March 8, 2019

July/August
Restaurant, Meeting & Banquet Guide
Guide to Higher Learning
Guide to Insurance & Financial Services
Space reservation: May 10, 2019
September/October
Guide to Health + Fitness
Back to School Guide
Manufacturing Guide
Space reservation: July 12, 2019

November/December
Superstars in Business Guide
Guide to Construction & Real Estate
Guide to Technology + Innovation
Guide to Banking
Space reservation: September 13, 2019
January/February 2020
The State Chamber Annual Report
Space reservation: November 16, 2020

* This calendar lists cover story topics and special advertising segments. Editorial topics are subject to change. Advertisers will be notified of any
significant changes to content. All ads are due one week after space reservation deadline.
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Message from the Chairman
BY GARY STOCKBRIDGE
Looking back on last year and the
legislative session, I am very proud
of our accomplishments advocating for Delaware businesses. Our
new leader, Mike Quaranta, hit the
ground running and has done a
fantastic job guiding our organization and working to better align
the business community. We saw
several items passed that will make
a big difference for businesses and communities across Delaware, including
the Angel Investor Tax Credit and a significant, one-time bump in capital
improvement spending, to the tune of more than $300 million. Looking to
2019, I look forward to Mike’s continued leadership as we continue to collaborate with organizations across the state to build on this progress, with a
focus on tackling health care costs, furthering policies to support our business community, and continuing to strengthen our voice in Dover.
The Chamber is actively engaged in reigning in the costs of health care
for businesses, both as an internal priority through the Board of Governors
and externally through partnerships with stakeholder groups, like the
Delaware Center for Healthcare Innovation (DCHI). We are excited about
this partnership and are working with DCHI to bring the employer per-

INDUSTRIAL

spective on health care and associated costs to help find a solution that
controls spending and optimizes outcomes for employees and businesses.
We have also formed a strong partnership with the State through the
Delaware Prosperity Partnership to create effective solutions for our economy.
Teaming up through this new public-private partnership is proving to be an
effective tool to attract new businesses and advance an entrepreneurial culture
in Delaware, which is helping us deliver on our commitment to create a more
business-friendly environment and promote economic development.
We are also collaborating with chambers across the state to create an agenda
to promote in Dover for the next General Assembly session that will further
policies supporting our business community. From workforce development to
streamlining the permitting process, we believe these items will enjoy bipartisan
support, as they are good for employers and employees, and will help Delaware
remain a vibrant and exciting place to live and work.
We are continuing to strengthen our voice in Dover and you may have
noticed that we are engaging more on social media to tell the stories of
successful businesses in Delaware. It is more important than ever to share
the stories of Delaware’s workers and businesses – and our impact on the
economy and communities across the state. We need your continued help
sharing these stories and letting elected officials know how legislation
impacts you and your business. If you haven’t yet, follow the Chamber on
Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn to join the conversation.

RETAIL

FLEXIBLE SPACE SOLUTIONS FOR
YOUR BUSINESS

OFFICE

HOSPITALITY

Operating and managing 6 million
square feet of industrial, retail, office
and hospitality space in the
mid-Atlantic region.

Contact us today to learn more.

harveyhanna.com (302) 323-9300
405 E. Marsh Lane, Suite 1, Newport, DE 19804
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Looking Back and Preparing for
What Lies Ahead
BY JAMES DECHENE

LAST YEAR’S LEGISLATIVE SESSION was bookended
by two bills that typified the push-pull on how legislation can impact
businesses. On one end was a new mandate on sexual harassment training
in the workplace, on the other a tax incentive for investors to help
Delaware startups get up and running.
First, HB 360 passed at the end of session requiring employers to provide employees information related to defining what sexual harassment is,
and for larger companies to provide interactive training every two years. In
advance of the January 1, 2019, enactment date, the Delaware Department
of Labor has released the notice sheet employers will be responsible for providing to new and current employees. Employers can provide either a digital or hard copy of the sheet, which can be found at the Delaware DOL
website, with a link on the left side at dol.delaware.gov.
In addition, businesses of 50 or more employees will be required to provide interactive training for all employees within 12 months of the enactment date, and within 12 months for all new employees. That training
is required to be repeated every two years. Those who are in supervisory
positions will need additional supervisor-specific training as well. Topics for
non-supervisor employees must include:
a. The illegality of sexual harassment
b. The definition of sexual harassment using examples
c. The legal remedies and complaint process available to the employee
d. Directions on how to contact the Department
e. The legal prohibition against retaliation
For supervisors, the additional training must include:
a. The specific responsibilities of a supervisor regarding the prevention and correction of sexual harassment
b. The legal prohibition against retaliation.
Note that if an employer has provided training to employees or supervisors prior to January 1, 2019, that satisfies the requirements listed above,
no additional training is required until January 1, 2020.
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Second, HB 170, The Angel Investor Job Creation and Innovation Act,
establishes a refundable tax credit for qualified investors in innovative,
Delaware-based small businesses to spur job creation and innovation. For
companies headquartered in Delaware with less than 25 employees and
established for less than 10 years, certain companies can receive a $10,000
minimum investment from an individual investor, or $30,000 minimum
from a fund. The cumulative tax credit limit for qualified investors in one
year is $250,000 for married couples filing jointly, or $125,000 for individuals. No more than $500,000 in credits may be awarded for qualified
investments in any one qualified business over all calendar years, and the
cap on the total credit is $5 million annually.
As we enter the next legislative session, employers can expect more of
this push-pull. While we expect some bills to be reconsidered, like legalizing recreational marijuana, examining new tax brackets, and other labor
and employment law bills, the State Chamber, along with the broader
Delaware Chamber of Commerce community, is working on measures to
streamline the permitting process to help spur economic development and
job growth in Delaware, to revamp and expand the approach to workbased training to help prepare the next generation of Delaware workers, to
bring broadband to areas in Sussex and Kent Counties to make them more
attractive for investment, and to focus on underwriting regulations to allow
varied options for employer health care policies.
Next year promises to be busy. Be prepared to be called on to share your
stories of how your business is faring, on how legislation impacts your
employees, and on innovative and creative measures you’ve taken to take
your business to the next level. Stay tuned for more on our scheduling of
legislator visits to in-district businesses for tours and how you can participate, and let us know if there are regulations or other issues impacting your
business that we can work on collectively to improve. Communication will
continue to be important, and we look forward to working with you in
2019 and beyond.
9

Legislative Update

Year in Review

DSCC Supported:
HB 460: Budget/Budget Smoothing
DID NOT PASS

HB 460 was a bipartisan effort by Governor Carney and Treasurer Simpler to address Delaware’s boom/
bust revenue cycles. After the bill’s failure to pass, Governor Carney issued an executive order calling for
DEFAC to implement a budget smoothing strategy when providing forecasts, and to determine how the
process would impact revenue and spending in the future. It also directed the Governor’s own budget
writing team to use the budget smoothing calculations when crafting his recommended FY2020 budget.
In a nod to the future, the Joint Finance Committee did place $46 million in deferred spending for 2019.

HB 260: Grant-in-Aid Reform
DID NOT PASS

This bill created the Grant-In-Aid Committee, a joint committee of the Senate and House of
Representatives, to review requests for grant-in-aid and to develop the grant-in-aid appropriations bill.

HB 406: ERISA Type Plans for Smaller Businesses
PASSED

HB 406 allows companies with five employees or more to offer ERISA style health plans, giving those
employers more options in the health insurance market.

HB 409: WARN Act
PASSED

HB409 was amended based on State Chamber input. The bill modifies how and when companies notify
Delaware Department of Labor of significant layoffs.

HB 170: Angel Investing
PASSED

Created a refundable tax credit for those investing in certain Delaware businesses, namely bio-tech and
tech startups to become more competitive with surrounding states.

DSCC Monitored:
HB 360: Sexual Harassment Training
PASSED

HB 360 mandates sexual harassment training be provided to employees every two years on a list of
provided topics. The State Chamber worked with the bill sponsor so it better reflected training models
already provided within the business community. Removing the 120-minute time requirement, removing
independent contractors from consideration, and having definitions of harassment follow federal statute
were several changes we negotiated.
10
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The State Chamber remains committed to helping foster a positive
atmosphere for businesses to grow and thrive in Delaware.

DSCC Opposed:

2018

SB 170: Minimum Wage
PASSED

SB 170 will increase Delaware’s minimum wage. In conjunction with HB 483 (Chamber supported), the
increase will be $.50 in January 2019, and $.50 in October 2019. HB 483 also included a “training”
wage for young adults and new workers.

HB 110: Marijuana Legalization
DID NOT PASS

Legislation allowing recreational marijuana failed to pass the House by four votes. The State Chamber
was heavily involved and provided feedback and language to protect employers from liability, and
added the right to terminate at will based on marijuana usage, highlighting the fact that no “spot” test of
impairment currently exists, along with other employer protections.

✓

DSCC is Watching:
HB 190: Coastal Zone Modernization
PASSED 2017

The passage of HB 190 was a top State Chamber priority. With less than a year until the regulations are
to be finalized, the focus has now shifted to the regulatory creation process. The State Chamber has
representation on the regulatory advisory committee, providing valuable input to the process. We look
forward to the creation of an efficient, straightforward permitting process allowing for the redevelopment
of key sites within Delaware’s coastal zone. This is a major economic development opportunity with the
potential to bring quality jobs to the area.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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New Direction for DSCC
The State Chamber welcomed Michael Quaranta as President in 2018

“The state business community will continue to evolve as the global economy changes,” said
Rich Heffron, former president of the State Chamber.“With Mike’s leadership, the Delaware
State Chamber will continue its tradition as the voice of Delaware’s business community.”
12
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Meet the Staff
MICHAEL J. QUARANTA
sees changes coming and he wants
us all to be ready. He doesn’t know
what the changes will look like
or from which direction they will
come. He doesn’t know whether
the changes will be big or small,
fast or slow. He only knows they
are inevitable. After all, we are
almost to the third decade of the
21st century. Change should be
considered a fact of life by now.
In a world churned by globalized
markets, roiled by unpredictable
politics, and disrupted by relentless technology, tomorrow is less and less
likely to look like today. So Quaranta preps for change. And he wants
Delaware to get ready with him.
— Excerpt from Delaware Business magazine,
July/August 2018, by John Sweeney

Fun Facts about Mike
Mike is a Certified Barbecue Judge (CBJ) and judges
Kansas City BBQ Society sanctioned events.
Mike played ice hockey from childhood and up until
his mid 40s.
Mike has traveled to over 60 countries.
Mike made an appearance in the movie “Fahrenheit 911.”

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Meet the Chamber Staff
How well do you know the staff at DSCC?

Teamwork makes the dream work at the Chamber. We all have different roles, but our goals are
the same - make Delaware the best place to live, work and do business, provide great networking
opportunities, and be a strong advocacy presence in Dover for our members.

KELLY BASILE (formerly Wetzel) is the events manager and assistant to the president.
Kelly was a Chamber intern and, after graduating with a Bachelor of Arts from
University of Delaware in 2012, they brought her on board full-time.
Chamber members may know Kelly as the meticulous events planner, but she has
an artistic side, too. She does all the organization’s graphic design work and enjoys
painting and drawing on the side.
In her free time, Kelly coaches ice skating lessons at the University of Delaware. She
is a 2016 Leadership Delaware Fellow and serves on the boards of the Wilmington
Renaissance Corporation and William P. Frank Scholarship Foundation, which hosts the
Gridiron Dinner. Kelly also got married this
year to her college boyfriend, Mike, making
them #DoubleDels.

CHERYL CORN is Chief Operating Officer
of the DSCC. With 10 years under her
belt and counting, Cheryl keeps the State
Chamber humming on a day-to-day basis.
In addition to other duties, she oversees
the internal functions of the organization.
Ask her about her Delaware Humane
(Chamber Member) rescue dog, Josie,
and she will probably show you a picture.
Josie and Cheryl love exploring the woods
along the Delaware Greenways path in
Pike Creek.

A fun fact about Kelly:
She is a nationally ranked ice skater! She
first started taking lessons 20 years ago
when her father opened an ice rink in her
Ohio home town. She competed in singles
figure skating and ice dancing. At UD she
joined the nationally ranked synchronized
skating team and still competes on an
adult synchronized skating team today.

Bet you didn’t know this!
Home, home on the range...She
channels her superhero powers from
the Mothership in Roswell, New Mexico
(her hometown) where she grew up on
a large sheep and cattle ranch. She will
always consider that “HOME.” Cheryl
is a graduate of Baylor University (BBA,
Economics) in Waco, Texas.

14
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Meet the Staff

DENÉE CRUMRINE is the Chamber’s communications manager,
overseeing production of Delaware Business magazine, press
relations, social media, and digital communications. You’ve
probably seen her taking photos at events and she assists in
other projects whenever and wherever help is needed.
Outside of the Chamber,
Denée is a long-time
volunteer at Exceptional
Care for Children, where
she has developed
a special bond with
many of its residents,
especially Andrew, who is
still making her a better
person eight years later.
She is also a volunteer
for Junior Achievement of
Delaware and serves on
both nonprofits’ young
professionals boards.
Denée is a 2019 Fellow of
Leadership Delaware and
recently joined the board for Delaware’s chapter of the Public
Relations Society of America.
Would you believe that…
When she isn’t volunteering, helping her parents with their small
business, traveling or going to concerts, you might find her shooting
her Mathews compound bow at Deer Creek Archery range.

JAMES DECHENE is the Chamber’s lobbyist and policy
development lead. He is a Delaware native with a Political
Science degree from UD. James worked for Congress after
graduation and then for trade associations in government
relations throughout the north east. He returned to Delaware in
2012, residing in Newark with his wife, son, daughter and dog.
He is learning to enjoy soccer and basketball, as his son loves
to play both. The DeChene Family roots for the Eagles, Phillies,
Red Sox and whoever plays against the Patriots. James will
debate anyone who disagrees that: Magnum P.I. is the greatest
TV show; Knob Creek makes a mighty fine bourbon; Johnny
Cash was an incredible singer; and Robert Parker wrote
great mysteries. His mom was a librarian and his dad was a
machinist – James misses them both every day.
Did you know…
Ron Swanson from the television sitcom Parks & Rec is James’
spirit animal. He hates golf and would rather be at trap shooting
and sporting clays events. His first job was working at Broadkill
Sportsman’s Club loading clay targets onto a thrower machine
that was always a second away from taking off a finger.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Meet the Staff

MARK DIMAIO is the Director of
Research and Grassroots at DSCC
focusing on legislative and policy
research, grassroots outreach and
State Chamber advocacy efforts.
Before joining the State Chamber
in 2014, Mark spent 20 years as
AstraZeneca’s lobbyist in Delaware
and the Mid-Atlantic region.
Bet you didn’t know this!
A Delaware native, Mark played football at Lafayette College.
When not hanging out with his family, Mark enjoys antiquing,
going to auctions and thrift store shopping.

KEN EVANS has spent almost 21 years as a membership
development professional, having worked 15 years for the NJ
State Chamber of Commerce and the National Federation of
Independent Business for a short period of time. He joined
DSCC in May of 2013.
Ken is the Chamber’s friendly face at events and is
responsible for recruiting new members, as well as making sure
current members are getting the best value possible from their
involvement with the Chamber.
More about Ken
Ken is the proud father of 3 daughters, ages 26, 24, and 16.
On November 24, 2018, he and his wife celebrated their 28th
wedding anniversary. He enjoys spending family time with his
wife and daughters, and their Yorkshire Terrier Chloe. Their
favorite family activities are trips to Disney and celebrating the
Christmas Holiday. Ken also enjoys helping out at his church
and in the future may be called to become a Deacon.

WILLIAM “BIFF” HASTINGS is
the Controller for the Chamber. He
oversees the day-to-day accounting
functions, prepares financials for both
Senior Management and the Board,
and assembles the budget with input
from all the staff. Prior to coming to
the Chamber, Biff spent 16 years at
a large nonprofit in Philadelphia as
their Senior Controller. He began his
career in commercial banking in New
York. Biff also served in the Army
as a Lieutenant in the Air Defense
Artillery branch.
More about Biff
Outside the Chamber, Biff enjoys hiking. He hikes mostly here in
the East, both locally and in the Adirondacks, but has gotten into the
Canadian Rockies and to Scotland. He also loves to spend time with his
four sons and three grandchildren.
16
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recruiting specialists
to care for you

At the new Bayhealth Sussex Campus we’re finding more of the best people to care for you.
We’ve recruited new primary care and specialty physicians who excel at listening to you, and
expert staff to guide you through your visit. And we’re equipping them with new technology
that will make your diagnosis and treatment prompt, accurate, and safe so you can recover
faster — and get home sooner.
The new Bayhealth Sussex Campus is coming — and it’s all built around you.
BAYHEALTHSUSSEX.ORG

built around you

opening february 2019

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Meet the Staff
CHUCK JAMES is the Chamber’s Senior Vice President
of Membership. His primary responsibilities are bringing in
new members, and then making sure that they retain their
membership year after year by encouraging attendance at
Chamber events,
getting referrals
through Lead Groups,
and connecting them
to other members for
mutual benefit.
You also know
Chuck as the emcee at
Networking Breakfasts
and the “Voice of the
Chamber” at various
other events. Some
of my most famous
lines are “Welcome
to the Annual Dinner”
and “Please be seated
so our program can
begin.” Unofficially, he
is the “office dad” and
technical assistant. It often reminds him of the AV club in high
school, except with laptops instead of overhead projectors.
Outside of the Chamber:
Chuck is a dad to a daughter in Denver, CO, and a son in
Manassas, VA, with three granddaughters, Maddie age 5, and
identical 3-year-old twins, Estella and Adelaide. He and his wife
Cathy have been married 42 years and have two woobie dogs
that keep them busy. He plays golf when he can and recently
took up stand-up paddle boarding.
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FRED MILLER is responsible for providing and selling advertising
opportunities in Delaware Business magazine, working closely
with members and ad agencies. His history in print media makes
him a great asset to the communications team.
He also assists with retention efforts, communicating with
members about ways they can maximize their membership. If
you’ve been with the Chamber for a while, you’ve gotten a phone
call or email from Fred thanking you for your involvement and
making sure you’re seeing a return on investment.
More about Fred:
Fred enjoys cooking while drinking wine or a Vodka Martini.
He works out so that while drinking and eating, he can stay
under 300lbs. He enjoys weightlifting, swimming and spinning.
Fred also tries to play golf and especially likes to dress up in
unusual outfits.

19

SCHOLARSHIP
Qualifying Delaware high school
graduates can apply to receive at
least $3,942 in tuition assistance
yearly for up to eight consecutive
fall and spring semesters.

LEARN MORE!
desu.edu/inspire
302.857.6351 | Dover | Wilmington | Georgetown
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Meet the Staff

BILL OSBORNE has been supporting the Delaware Public
Policy Institute (DPPI), an affiliate of the Chamber, as an
independent contractor since November 2015. During 2018,
he also provided support to the Delaware Manufacturing
Association (DMA), another affiliate of DSCC.
Before joining DPPI and DSCC, Bill worked for more than 45
years here in Delaware in various, diverse endeavors including
mass communications, transportation, civic engagement,
commercial real estate management, and both governmental
and community relations.
Fun Facts
about Bill:
A recovering
rugby player, he
has turned his
diminished physical
skills to boating
and bicycling. Bill
has been sailing his
24-foot sailboat,
“Wizard,” on the
Chesapeake Bay for
20 years and plans
to complete the
circumnavigation
of the Delmarva
peninsula with
friends in 2019. Bill
has been involved
with the First State
Gridiron for 25 years
and currently chairs
their advisory board.
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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LINDA WALSH is the accounting associate and notary
public for the DSCC with responsibilities that include dues
billings, accounts receivable, providing notary service to
the membership, bank account reconciliations, anything
accounting related and various other reporting to controller and
senior staff.
Linda is delighted to find herself in a season of life right now
that is truly a blessing. She has two grown children she loves
more than life itself. She has a wonderful new husband, Tom,
and became step-mom to his four children and their spouses,
and MomMom to nine grandchildren and one great grandchild.
In her spare time…
Linda enjoys spending time with her family and babysitting the
grandkids, riding the motorcycle, going to the theatre, going to
the beach, attending church, cooking, and hanging out with her
best friend and her husband.

The majority of laws and regulations affecting Delaware
businesses are passed locally, not in Washington.

YOU CAN’T BE IN DOVER, BUT WE CAN.
Join the conversation:
Call (302) 576-6562 to talk about membership or join online at www.DSCC.com/membership
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UD PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

new opportunities ahead!

Looking to change careers? Want to advance in your job?
Need practical new skills?
UD professional development programs provide long-term benefits
for short-term commitments.

Business | IT | Drones
Education | Healthcare
Law | Safety | Test Prep
22

pcs.udel.edu • 302-831-7600 • #UDPCS
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT:

Janssen’s Market

When you go to Janssen’s market
you get more than just your average market, you get treated like family.
Since its inception in 1952 by
Joe Janssen Sr. and his wife Paula,
Janssen’s Market has strived to create
a different type of supermarket. Janssen
Sr. wanted to build a supermarket that
would both offer the best gourmet and
everyday items and offer a uniquely
beautiful and comfortable shopping
experience. From the beginning it was
able to achieve that, from carpeted
flooring to friendly customer service.
Part of what makes Janssen’s Market
so special is the family behind it. Joe
Janssen Sr. and Paula founded the
market, and Joe Janssen Jr., their son,
grew up surrounded by the business.
Janssen Jr.’s wife Eileen joined the team

››
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BY CLAIRE ARMANN

in 1984, and their daughter,
also named Paula, followed in
her family’s footsteps. Keeping
business in the family reflects
the values of this business and
allows anyone who works with
them, or buys from them, to
feel like family as well.
In 2007, a chain supermarket
opened near Janssen’s, which
at the time was located on
Kennett Pike. After nearly 60
years of offering its unique
shopping experience, it was no
surprise that its customers and
staff members remained loyal.
Janssen’s Market stayed focused on
providing exceptional customer service
and continued business as usual.
Shortly after, the family was given
the opportunity to take over the lease
of that supermarket. Janssen’s moved
a quarter mile south into the larger
space. Though taking on a bigger store
came with its own set of challenges,
Janssen’s Market was able to make it
a success, staying closed for only one
day during the process. They invested
$2 million in the renovation, making
updates like brighter lighting and more
efficient refrigeration. With double the
retail space, triple the kitchen size, and
an on-site café, the newly Janssen’s
Market was better than ever. “The new
location has been a great success for
us with double the staff and triple the
revenues,” says Paula Janssen, Owner
and General Manager.

In addition to general necessity items,
Janssen’s Market also has a butcher, a
florist, and a café that all come with a
stress-free and personable experience.
They even offer event planning and
catering services suitable for any
function. They can provide full service
catering, including professional staff,
delivery, set up, linen and ware rentals,
and pick up orders. Regardless of what
you are looking for when you come
to the market, you will leave feeling
satisfied and happy.
Within the community, Janssen’s
collaborates with other Delaware
businesses such as the Children’s Beach
House, Delaware Shakespeare Festival
and Waggies by Maggie and Friends.
Today, Janssen’s continues to
provide a unique shopping experience
for Delawareans that leaves a lasting
impression.
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Maximizing the Profit of Philanthropy
When you invest capital in a
product, a new company or any
other venture, one goal – the primary
goal – is to maximize profit.
The goal should be the same when
it comes to philanthropic investments,
says Stuart Comstock-Gay, president
and CEO of the Delaware Community
Foundation (DCF).
“There’s a bottom line in the nonprofit
sector, just like there’s a bottom line in forprofit work,” Comstock-Gay said. “Where
the bottom line in business is financial
profit, the bottom line for philanthropy is
social profit or, more simply, impact.”
As the 32-year-old DCF continues to
evolve and grow – now stewarding more
than $280 million in charitable assets – the
focus is increasingly on helping generous
individuals, businesses, families and others
generate the greatest social profit with their
philanthropy, Comstock-Gay said.
To do this, the foundation helps donors
by applying creative giving strategies,
community knowledge and relationships. All
of this expands opportunity and improves
quality of life for everyone in Delaware.
To sharpen the focus on impact, the
DCF is using a series of strategies:
Impact Investing: The DCF is helping
philanthropists use innovative strategies
borne out of private-sector thinking to maximize the impact of charitable resources.
Under the umbrella term “impact
investing,” philanthropists can partner
with nonprofit organizations in a variety
of ways to provide capital to create
social, economic and environmental
change. Impact investing takes
many different forms, such as loans,
investments in community development
financial institutions and “pay for
success” grants, which the DCF recently

BY ALLISON LEVINE

››
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DSCC member Nixon Uniform Service & Medical Wear is maximizing the impact of its charitable
giving through its donor advised fund at the Delaware Community Foundation.
piloted in Delaware in partnership with
the Longwood Foundation, Discover
Bank and the Blood Bank of Delmarva.
Donor Engagement: The DCF has
always helped donors identify opportunities
to give to causes they care about, and
the foundation is now enhancing that
offering by more proactively providing
philanthropists with data-driven information
about community needs.
Professional Advisor Partnerships:
More and more, financial planners, estate
attorneys and other professional advisors
are partnering with the DCF to help
their charitably inclined clients achieve
their philanthropic goals as part of their
financial planning. The DCF has particularly
increased its work with professional
advisors helping clients with complex
charitable giving, such as bequests, trusts
and non-cash gifts, such as stock, real
estate and other personal property.
Building Opportunity Initiative: In the
new Building Opportunity Initiative, the
DCF is elevating the community’s focus
on providing opportunities for people to

succeed and become self-sufficient.
Through a series of book circles,
presentations, community dialogs and
a new program of direct grants, the
foundation leadership is facilitating
relationships and partnerships to help
philanthropists collaborate and focus
charitable giving most effectively.
“When we think about charitable
giving as an investment – whether it’s an
investment in the arts or education or
economic development – we can really
focus on practical ways to maximize
impact,” Comstock-Gay said.
“That means we look at the same
factors that one considers in the private
sector: What is the need? What is the
potential for success? Who else is
already working in that market? How can
we leverage what’s already out there?
And, most importantly, how will we know
we’ve succeeded?”
For more information about the Delaware
Community Foundation, contact Stuart
Comstock-Gay, scomstock-gay@delcf.org
or 302.571.8004.
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The Committee of 100 welcomes
new Executive Director
The Board of Directors of The
Committee of 100 announced in
the fall of last year that Jennifer L. Kmiec
would become the Executive Director of
the organization effective December 1st.
Ms. Kmiec will take on the role following
the retirement of Paul Morrill.

››

“It’s a wonderful organization. The
Board is super engaged, and the
membership is terrific. The Committee
turned 50 in 2017. Between the
programming and value we provide and
our membership’s involvement, we’ll be
here for many years to come.”
The Committee of 100 is a nonpartisan
nonprofit association of Delaware business
leaders that promotes responsible economic development and addresses issues
that affect Delaware’s economic health.
Organized in 1967 as a response to issues
in land use planning and state and local
finance, The Committee of 100 has since
evolved into a broad-based organization that
seeks to resolves quality-of-life issues like
education, housing, transportation, the environment, health care, public safety, libraries,
recreation, the arts, and social services.
“We provide an environment and
events for our members to get together,
discuss important issues and share
upcoming projects. The diversity of our
membership’s areas of expertise give
them a strong network with which to
build strong alliances.”
The transition to new leadership
began several ago when Ms. Kmiec
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was recruited to serve as Associate
Director and assumed responsibility
for the organization’s event planning,
communications, and administration. “We
are pleased to have had such a seamless
succession,” said The Committee of 100
President Ted Williams. “We’re fortunate
to have an Executive Director with
Jennifer’s abilities and extensive contacts
in government, business, and education.
Her broad experience in technologybased economic development puts us
in a strong position as we work to build
Delaware’s 21st Century economy.”
Ms. Kmiec has worked in business
development and marketing for biotech
companies. She was a founding
director and is immediate past chair of
the Delaware BioScience Association.
She is a former board member of the
Technology Forum of Delaware and
served as the first executive director
of the Delaware Sustainable Chemistry
Alliance (DESCA). Ms. Kmiec is the
founder of Inspiring Women in STEM,
which organizes conferences that
provide programming in leadership,
professional, and personal development
for women in STEM careers. The events
also provide support for organizations
that encourage more girls to pursue
degrees in science, technology,
engineering and math.
Outgoing Executive Director Paul
Morrill recalled that he first encountered
Ms. Kmiec when she was just getting
DESCA off the ground. “I was impressed
by her professionalism and presence of
mind dealing with all the start-up issues.
She’ll be a strong leader and that’s good

Jennifer L. Kmiec

for both The Committee of 100 and for
the State of Delaware,” he said.
“Looking ahead, we’ll be focusing on
growing our membership and continuing
to promote meaningful networking and
partnerships. We give out a scholarship
every year to a graduating high school
senior, so we will be looking for worthy
applicants for that. We’re also looking forward to being involved with the Governor’s
Construction Career Expo again and collaborating with the State Chamber and
others on making Delaware’s permitting
process more competitive.”
Ms. Kmiec earned a Bachelor of
Science in Biology from Southern Illinois
University, and a Master of Administration
from the University of California at Davis.
Mr. Morrill, who has served as
Executive Director since 2010, will
continue to advise the organization on
legislative and regulatory issues through
June of 2019.
The State Chamber congratulates
Mr. Morrill on his retirements and looks
forward to a continued partnership
with The Committee of 100 under Ms.
Kmiec’s leadership.
*Jennifer Kmiec quoted
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Continuing the Gilman Legacy

DSCC GILMAN BOWL AWARDED TO MARTHA S. GILMAN
In a surprise announcement at
the 20th Annual Marvin S. Gilman
Superstars in Business Awards Luncheon,
the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce
awarded the esteemed Gilman Bowl to its
namesake’s daughter Martha Gilman. The
award, presented in conjunction with the
Chamber’s Small Business Alliance, is kept
secret until the event.
Martha has played a critical role in the
activities of the Small Business Alliance,
being a long-standing member of the
Board of the Alliance and as a member
of the State Chamber Board of Directors
for over a decade. Since its inception in
1998, Martha has relentlessly committed
to making the annual Superstars
Luncheon a moral and financial success.
Her tireless efforts in logistical planning

››
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and development/fundraising for the
annual event continues year after year
and is a testament to her parents’
admired example.
“One of the things I love most about this
program and hold with me each year is
the memory of seeing my mother’s pride
when she would attend the luncheons.
The Hotel du Pont was one of my father’s
favorite Delaware landmarks, and so it
is very special to our family to hold the
awards luncheon in the Gold Ballroom.
I’m honored to carry on their good work
in this way, and even more so to bring
my son, Brett, in as part of their legacy,”
said Martha in a recent interview for the
Chamber’s magazine, Delaware Business.
She and her father went into business
together, founding Gilman Development

Company, a land development and
homebuilding firm. Additionally, she
co-founded Cornell Management along
with her father and brother, Peter. Cornell
Management, in conjunction with Gilman
Development, builds, owns and manages
rental housing. Martha and Marvin
were also instrumental in creating The
Delaware Housing Partnership (DHP),
which provides families with affordable
and comfortable housing as homeowners
or as renters. The Gilman family’s efforts
have given approximately five hundred
families in all three counties the ability to
lead a better quality of life with homes in
which to raise their families.
Leading the charge on Gilman Bowl
nominations each year, it was a big but
important task to make sure she would
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be surprised. A fake script was even
crafted to keep her in the dark. It wasn’t
until a video she thought was about the
20th anniversary played that it became
clear, with her son, Brett, and several
colleagues making the announcement.
Click here to watch the announcement;
and click here to watch the Facebook
Live video from the event. DSCC
President Mike Quaranta was joined
by Senator Chris Coons, along with
Martha’s family, to present the award.
The Gilman Bowl was established to
recognize those who exhibit exceptional
small business leadership. It is named
in memory of Marvin S. Gilman, who
served as an exemplary leader and
a paragon of small business and
philanthropy in Delaware. Martha has,
and continues to, serve her community
in various ways. Her involvement
includes the 21st Century Childrens’
Fund, a nonprofit that gives grants
to children in need so that they can
participate in extracurricular and
developmental activities that would
otherwise have been beyond their
financial reach; as well as the Delaware
Community Fund, the Rotary Club
of Wilmington and the Homebuilders
Association of Delaware.
The program included keynote remarks
from Scott Kammerer of SoDel Concepts.
“Building something from nothing isn’t
for everyone, but I wouldn’t trade it for
anything,” said Kammerer in sharing
the story behind SoDel’s inception,
challenges overcome, accomplishments
made and the success yet to be had.
The event also honored eight
outstanding companies as Superstars
in Business and Award of Excellence
winners. Winner videos and event
information can be found at www.dscc.
com/superstarsinbusiness.
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Journalism isn’t Dead

AND OTHER INSIGHT FROM MIKE FEELEY,
EDITOR OF THE NEWS JOURNAL
It’s common knowledge that
print media is declining, more
rapidly now than ever before. The
Washington Post recently cited that
weekday print circulation went from 60
million in 1994 to 35 million in 2018,
and that’s including digital circulation. With that, newsroom employment
dropped nearly 40 percent between
1994 and 2014.1
With that negative commentary out
of the way, we look to Mike Feeley,
executive editor of Delaware’s largest
print and digital news source, The
News Journal and DelawareOnline. “We
actually now reach our largest audience
ever,” said Feeley. “While our print
decline is on par with the rest of the
nation’s newspapers, we’re seeing more
than 1.7 million unique visitors a month
online. As print circulation decreases,
we’re balancing our need to maintain
a strong print product with the need to
grow a digital audience.”
Feeley took the helm last summer,
replacing David Ledford, who retired
after 14 years with the news group. He
moved to Delaware from Pennsylvania
with 30 years of journalism experience
and was previously the senior director
of content for PennLive and The
Patriot-News in Harrisburg. Feeley was
also one of the leaders of the team
that won the 2012 Pulitzer Prize for
local reporting for their coverage of the
Jerry Sandusky scandal at Penn State
University.
As the industry evolves, Feeley
remains positive in The News Journal’s
ability to stay true to its mission

››

while also staying
relevant. “Our
Mike Feeley
industry is going
through amazing
change. I’m very excited about the
future of journalism, but that future is
very different from the industry I entered
30 years ago. We need to be where the
readers are getting their news – that’s
online, on their phones, through social
media, and in print,” he said.
Recent criticism of journalism has
also become an issue with a “fake
news” narrative sweeping the nation.
Feeley shares that it’s a constant battle
in a time where people don’t view news
sources as credible or relevant. The
News Journal’s approach is to provide
fair and balanced stories that matter,
and in ways that reach people where
they are, whether it’s a print edition
on their doorstep or a URL in their
web browser. They staff is committed
to giving readers news they can’t get
elsewhere, and not just covering the
news of the day, but providing strong
watchdog pieces and unique yet-to-betold feature stories.
“We’re building a newsroom that’s
light on its feet and understands the
different ways people consume. So,
when we’re looking at changes in
the industry, it really comes down to
maintaining the high-quality products
and services we offer, while figuring out
the delivery processes and formats that
people prefer,” Feeley said.
“This is not about managing a decline
in print, it’s about preparing for the
future of journalism.”
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New Skills for Youth Initiative Preps for Success
BY TOM HORNE, DELAWARE MARKET PRESIDENT, JPMORGAN CHASE & CO.

“Economic opportunity is increasingly out of reach for millions of young people. Without the right
skills or education, they find themselves stuck in low-skill, low-wage jobs or unemployed. We are
investing in high-quality career-focused education programs so that more young people have a shot at
real economic opportunity.” —Jamie Dimon, Chairman and CEO, JPMorgan Chase & Co.
We at JPMorgan Chase & Co.
believe every young person
deserves a pathway to economic success. That’s why we launched a $75
million nationwide investment in 2016
to expand high-quality career-focused
education programs that will lead to
well-paying jobs and long-term careers.
Failing to prepare young people with
the right skills and education for these
jobs is not just a missed opportunity for
them—it’s a missed opportunity for businesses to hire the talent they need to
grow and compete.
In 2017 JPMorgan Chase awarded a
$2 million grant to Delaware’s Pathways
to Prosperity program, one of 10 states
to receive a monetary award from the
bank’s New Skills for Youth initiative.
The New Skills for Youth initiative enhances state efforts to increase the number of
kids across the country who are prepared
for success in both college and career.
The initiative was developed by JPMorgan
Chase in collaboration with the Council of
Chief State School Officers, Advance CTE
and Education Strategy Group.
Delaware Pathways was created as
a vehicle to increase the number of
Delawareans who continue their education
and enter the labor market in a demanddriven occupation through the creation of a
statewide system of career pathways.

››
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Delaware’s career pathways system
aligns secondary and postsecondary
education and concurrently pairs
rigorous academics and workforce
education within the context of an
in-demand occupation or occupational
group. Participants who complete
a career pathway program attain
a secondary school diploma or its
equivalent, earn an industry-recognized
credential, certificate or license that
holds value in the labor market, have the
opportunity to participate in meaningful
work experiences, and earn advanced
standing toward the completion of a
Registered Apprenticeship program
or early college credit towards the
completion of an Associate and
Bachelor’s degree program.
Phase Two of the New Skills For Youth
initiative began in January 2017. This
snapshot profiles Delaware’s progress in
the first year of Phase Two, including:
• Growing the Delaware Pathways
program: Delaware expanded the
statewide system of career pathways for
all youth as well as trainings opportunities
for educators and community-based
partners to ensure the success of career
pathway implementation.
• Rolling out new work-based learning
(WBL) opportunities through a workforce
intermediary: The Delaware state

team improved connections between
K-12 educational institutions and local
employers to instill a sense of ownership
in WBL and pre-apprenticeship
opportunities outside of the state K-12
education agency.
• Ensuring access and equity:
The state also worked to improve
relationships among the state
Departments of Education, Labor and
Health and Social Services to ensure
that all youth — particularly students
with disabilities and other barriers to
employment — are able to pursue the
career pathways of their choice and
have a support network that facilitates
transition beyond high school.
Currently there are 42 participating high
schools (6 technical, 26 comprehensive,
8 charter, and 2 institutions that serve
at-risk youth) across 19 school districts,
8 charter school districts, and DSCYF
that are participating in the Delaware
Pathways program. These local
education agencies collectively offer
157 career pathway programs—serving
12,943 student enrollments with the
likelihood of more than 11,000 students
earning credit in a pathways program in
school year 2018-19.
In school year, 2017-18, 8,328 students
earned credit in a pathways program—of
which 55% were male, 45% were female,
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26% were low-income, 12% were special education, 4% were
English Learners, 30% were African American, 15% were
Hispanic, and 48% were White. This figure is up from 5,072
students which earned credit in a pathways program in school
year 2016-17 and 1,850 students which earned credit in a
pathways program in school year 2015-16.
Along the way, we’re learning that the tight-knit Delaware
community is perfect for this kind of undertaking. The “Delaware
Way,” — bringing the right people together with a common goal
in mind, being nimble and innovative to scale good ideas quickly.
This helps these public-private connections happen.
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ANNUAL
DINNER

The State Chamber thanks this year’s

Annual Dinner
Planning Committee
Chris Manning, Chair
Nemours Children’s Health System
Kevin Broadhurst
Comcast
Bobby Byrd
The Byrd Group
Jerry Esposito
Tidewater Utilities
Don Fulton
Weiner Benefits Group
Martha S. Gilman
Gilman Development Company
Jason Gonzalez
DuPont
Mike Houghton
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell
Don Mell
JPMorgan Chase
Chad Moore
Beacon Hospitality
Bettina Riveros
Christiana Care Health System
Rhett Ruggerio
Ruggerio Willson & Associates

Fred Sears
Delaware Community Foundation, retired
Greg Smith
The Chemours Company
Joe Yacyshyn
M&T Bank
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Member

news&Notes
Putting the Customer at the Center of Everything
Comcast products and services
are capable of amazing things.
At home, through Xfinity, Comcast connects people to the moments that matter
most, and, at work, Comcast Business
provides the fast, reliable connectivity
and technology necessary for companies
of all shapes and sizes.

››

on the nation’s largest Gig-speed work,
dedicated Ethernet, WiFi, Voice, Video,
and Managed Enterprise solutions.
Comcast Business is constantly adding
to its portfolio of solutions to better
serve its customers and help them keep
up with today’s business challenges.
The latest additions include Connection

eliminating the need for dial-ins and
PINs. Earlier this year, Comcast Business
also began to offer Xfinity Stream to
Private View TV customers, allowing
small businesses to stream live TV to any
device in their business.
The new Comcast Business ActiveCore
SDN platform is the first cable-delivered,
gig-ready Software Defined Wide Area
Networking (SD-WAN) in the country. It is
designed for enterprise businesses that
want to manage their networks, systems
and costs across multiple locations,
branch offices or data centers.

Comcast strives to make customer
experience its best product by bringing
innovative products, great value, and
exceptional experiences to customers
every day.

Comcast Business
Comcast’s Gig-speed network and
advanced applications power businesses
of all sizes, enabling them to perform
better through technology. A fit for every
industry and business need, Comcast
Business offers tailored business
solutions such as fast, reliable Internet

30

Pro, an automatic 4G
LTE wireless backup
Internet connection to
keep essential business
functions going during
outages caused by power
failure or network disruption. In
2018, the company also added
an award-winning, One-Touch
Audio Conferencing App on its
Comcast Business VoiceEdge
solution. This application allows
businesses to join a conference
call with a single touch,

Xfinity from Comcast provides TV,
high-speed Internet, phone, home
security services and mobile solutions
for residential customers that work
seamlessly together - anytime, anywhere
and on any device.
Xfinity X1 offers a unique, integrated
experience that provides customers with
access to everything in one place,
without the need to switch
inputs or change remotes,
and all accessible with
voice control and the
added integration of apps,
including Netflix, YouTube,
Pandora, iHeartRadio, NPR
One and the recently added
Amazon Prime Video.
As connectivity becomes
the center of the digital home,
Comcast is redefining what
people should expect from
broadband and have built
an Internet experience that
combines Gigabit Internet
speeds with the best WiFi
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CONTRIBUTED BY COMCAST

Xfinity

coverage, a digital dashboard to
manage IoT devices, and enough
capacity to stay ahead of the next
generation of technology and
innovation. With 86 percent of home
broadband use happening over
WiFi, Comcast launched Xfinity xFi
to provide customers with a simple
digital dashboard to set up their home
WiFi network, see what devices are
connected, set parental controls and
even pause WiFi access on their home
network during dinner or bedtime.
The company also created xFi Pods,
a powerful mesh WiFi solution that
extends reliable WiFi coverage to hardto-reach areas of the home.
To keep customers connected on
the go and designed to save them
money, Xfinity Mobile offers no line
access fees, unlimited talk and text,
and access to the company’s 18 million
Xfinity WiFi hotspots, so you can easily
manage data usage.
And, Xfinity Apps make it easy to
do it all – from watching TV on the go
with the Steam App to controlling home
security and automation with the Xfinity
Home App – at home or on the go from
a phone, tablet or computer. The My
Account App is also an easy way for
customers to manage their account anywhere, anytime – with no call needed. It’s
simple and fast to access your WiFi name
and password, check for service outages,
troubleshoot or refresh equipment, view
and pay your bill, find out your tech’s
arrival time and update your account
whenever and wherever you want.
Comcast’s commitment to innovation
extends beyond its products to customer service and network reliability. The
company is on a mission to respect its
customer’s time, simplify their experience
and make it right if they fall short.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Mitch Magee named Director,
PPG’s Aerospace Global Advanced
Manufacturing Team
from six different high schools in all three
Mitch Magee, a senior council
Delaware counties.
member of the State Chamber’s
Mitch’s commitment to the Delaware
Delaware Manufacturing Association,
community was also demonstrated
was named Director of PPG’s Aerospace
during his appointment by Governor
Advanced Manufacturing Engineering
Markell to the Delaware Workforce
Team. PPG’s Aerospace business unit
Development Board. He continues
manufactures coatings, sealants, and
to serve the manufacturing
transparencies for the comcommunity as a National
mercial and military aircraft
Advisory Board member to
industry. This new role has
the Manufacturing Extension
relocated him to California
Partnership (MEP) program.
after over a decade of involveAdditionally, Mitch serves
ment with the State Chamber.
served on boards for Delaware
Mitch has over 30 years of
Mitch Magee
Technical Community Collegemanufacturing experience,
Terry Campus and the Central
having served in a number
Delaware Chamber of Commerce and
of capacities from front line plant
has been active in youth sports as
operations to global quality and EHS
a coach, sports commissioner and
roles in PPG’s automotive, industrial and
DIAA baseball umpire. He was also
food and beverage package coatings
recognized by Holy Cross Church in
business units.
Dover DE as the volunteer of the year
He served 10 years on the Board of
Directors for the Delaware Manufacturing in 2018 for his contributions to youth
religious education. He is a graduate
Association while working as PPG’s
of Allegheny College (BS Liberal
Dover plant manager. He also served as
DMA Chair when that organization, along Arts), University of Pittsburgh (MS
Chemical Engineering) and is a licensed
with Delaware Technical and Community
Professional Engineer.
College, State of Delaware and local
“The State Chamber and its Delaware
high schools collaboratively developed
Manufacturing Association are great at
Delaware’s first Pathways to Prosperity
leveraging partnerships to improve the
high school program. This program
interests of the business community.
created a two-year curriculum for high
We’re depending more and more on
school juniors and seniors, featuring
chambers and similar organizations to
hands on paid summer internships in
look out for business interests regarding
DMA member manufacturing facilities.
regulatory and legislative issues and
The program has grown from 20
DSCC and the DMA are helping lead the
students from a single high school in
way in those efforts.”
New Castle County to over 100 students

››
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WELCOME
New Members
ALL PEOPLES FOOD, LLC

FMC

PRIDESTAFF

www.allpeoplesfood.com
(302) 690-4881
19 King Court
New Castle, DE 19720

www.pridestaff.com
(302) 476-8097
701 Foulk Road, Suite 2F

Our mission at All Peoples Food is to provide

www.fmc.com
(302) 366-5296
Stine Research Center
1090 Elkton Road
Newark, DE 19711

the best quality and safe tropical food and

For more than a century, FMC Corporation

is dedicated to a single set of values, which

herbal health products.

has served the global agricultural, industrial

are built around our Mission as a company.

and consumer markets with innovative solu-

For small and large clients, major and minor

tions, applications and quality products.

markets, and candidates of every level, our

B&W TEK
bwtek.com
(302) 368-7824
19 Shea Way, Suite 301
Newark, DE 19713

The PrideStaff team comes to the table with
a variety of skills and experiences. Each one

commitment remains the same.

LABWARE, INC.
SUNNYMAC SOLAR LLC

instrumentation company with expertise in

www.labware.com
(302) 658-8444
3 Mill Road, Suite 102
Wilmington, DE 19806

photonics, laser, spectrometer, and chemo-

LabWare provides laboratory information

sunnymacsolar.com
(844) SUNNYMAC
413 8th Avenue
Wilmington, DE 19805

metric technologies producing spectros-

management software development and

Providing commercial and residential solar

copy and laser instrumentation. Our busi-

implementation.

services.

including a full line of portable Raman and

NEW CASTLE INSURANCE

PENN STATE BRANDYWINE ORGANIZATION

handheld Raman systems, building block

www.newcastleinsure.com
(302) 328-6111
621 Delaware Street, #100
New Castle, DE 19720

(610) 892-1306
25 Yearsley Mill Road
Media, PA 19063

B&W Tek is a vertically integrated advanced

ness spans mobile spectroscopy solutions

spectrometer and laser components for system integrators, and customized solutions for
targeted application needs.

Penn State Brandywine is a commonwealth
campus of the Pennsylvania State University

CAREPORTMD

PEL VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE

located in Middletown Township, Delaware

www.careportmd.com
(302) 202-3020
4365 Kirkwood Highway
Wilmington, DE 19808

www.pelvirtual.com
(302) 319-2810
17 Kodi Circle
Avondale, PA 19311

County, Pennsylvania, United States, with a

Telemedicine provided by Delaware-based

All clerical and administrative tasks, calendar

CarePortMD is a new form of healthcare

management, travel, meeting, and reservation

where a patient has a consultation with

arrangements. Event planning and project

a medical provider via a computer, tab-

management. Social media management and

let, smartphone, or other cellular device.

email marketing campaigns. Personal tasks

CarePortMD has six Delaware clinics.

and much more.
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current enrollment of 1,700 students.
*New members as of November 30, 2018
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A DIFFERENT KIND OF WORKFORCE. FOR A DIFFERENT KIND OF DELAWARE.
We are Delaware Tech. And we make the people who make Delaware. The people who feed it. Heal it. Watch over it. And
push it to be better than it’s ever been before. People like you—with skills to hone, and a passion to be part of something
bigger. If you’re ready, we’re here to help you hit the ground running. Visit dtcc.edu to apply today.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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WHAT ARE YOUR
SUPPLY CHAIN WEAKNESSES?
Risk is everywhere. It doesn’t sleep. It often shows up uninvited
and at the most inopportune time. Manufacturers most trusted
resource, the NIST-Manufacturing Extension Partnership,
provides a step-by-step roadmap to help manufacturers
address risk, increase visibility and create supply chains
that function at optimum capacity.
We’ll show you how to apply constraint theory concepts that
address risk, and account for total cost of ownership, so you
may make informed sourcing decisions that increase the flow of
products from suppliers to customers, using a value system model.

To learn more about
Supply Chain Optimization,
visit www.demep.org
or call 302.283.3131.

34
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap

181st Annual Dinner
The Delaware State Chamber of Commerce welcomed over 1,000 business and community leaders and elected officials to the 181st
Annual Dinner on January 8, 2018, at the Chase Center on the Riverfront. Attendees and distinguished guests braved icy weather to
be at the state’s largest business networking event of the year. Former Vice President Joseph R. Biden Jr. gave the keynote address
and, along with his wife Dr. Jill Biden, was honored with the Josiah Marvel Cup award.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap
Chip Rossi, Bank of
America’s Delaware
Market President,
spoke at our October
installment, pictured here
with DSCC president
Mike Quaranta. Chip is
on the DSCC Board of
Directors and is a past
Chairman of the Board.

Chamber Leadership Series
Held quarterly at the University & Whist Club, our
Leadership Series welcomed a variety of speakers with
compelling stories in 2018.

Former Governor Jack Markell and former Cabinet Secretary of the Delaware
Department of Health and Social Services Rita Landgraf with Ernie
Dianastasis of The Precisionists, who shared his leadership story in December.

Former NFL player Kevin Reilly with former DSCC president Rich Heffron
and DTCC president Mark Brainard in March. Kevin, once with the
Philadelphia Eagles, is now an NFL broadcaster and motivational speaker.

36
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Experience
is the
difference.
®

Business tax planning and preparation • Audit, Review and Compilation Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll and Controllership Functions • Nonprofit, Government and EBP Audits
Trust, Estate and Gift Taxes • Individual tax planning and preparation

Certiﬁed Public Accountants and Consultants

2019 - 2020

LEGISLATIVE
ROSTER
150TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

AVA I L A B L E S P R I N G 2 0 1 9
F O R A D V E R T I S I N G O P P O R T U N I T I E S C O N TA C T F R E D M I L L E R AT F M I L L E R 2 @ D S C C . C O M
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap
Spring Legislative
Brunch &
Manufacturing
Conference
Chamber affiliate, Delaware Manufacturing
Association, in partnership with DEMEP and
Delaware Technical Community College,
hosts this event in Dover each year. The
event recognizes the many important
contributions manufacturers make to
Delaware’s economy.

End-of-Session Legislative Brunch
Each June as the General Assembly comes to a close, the End-of-Session Legislative Brunch updates you on important initiatives
the Chamber has played a key role in shaping. The event also features remarks from our strategic partners and a legislative wrapup from the House and Senate leadership. We also present the Small Business Guardian award.

38
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TOP
1%
IN THE NATION
...AGAIN!

Our commitment to putting you first has never wavered.
Christiana Care is proud of its performance in the 2018 U.S. News & World Report
Best Hospitals Rankings and Ratings. Out of more than 4,500 hospitals evaluated,
Christiana Care is one of only 29 hospitals to receive the top ratings* in all nine conditions
and procedures evaluated.
This is the third consecutive year that we have achieved this distinction
— an honor that only 14 hospitals in the nation have achieved.
We thank our Extraordinary People for providing exceptional
care to our community with excellence and love.
*The ratings are designed to help consumers make informed decisions
about where to receive care for specific medical needs.

To learn more, visit christianacare.org/awards or call 302-733-1000.

Top 1 Ad 7.5x10.indd 1
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap

Developing Delaware
Brand new this year to the Chamber’s event calendar, Developing Delaware was
designed to recognize the good work being done throughout the state, engage key
players and the business community in conversation, and inspire innovation through
collaboration to help businesses thrive in Delaware.

40
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True Performers
know small changes
add up to big savings.
As part of our True Performance program, we’re helping
Dr. Rhoneise Barnett-Smith deliver higher quality of care for less.
Like when we alert her to better prescription alternatives that are
easier for patients to take — and afford. Because of doctors like
Rhoneise, to date, this program has avoided $260 million in hospital
costs while helping countless patients save on quality care.*

There’s value in that.
See how True Performance is helping providers improve
care through data and incentives. Download the ebook
at HighmarkTruePerformer.com.

Rhoneise Barnett-Smith, M.D.
United Medical Clinic
True Performer

True Performance results:

11% fewer emergency room visits
16% fewer hospital admissions
$260 million in costs avoided

*Based on reduction in hospital costs for patients with True Performance doctors compared to those without from January 2017 to December 2017.
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap
Superstars
in Education
Superstars in Education is charged
with recognizing outstanding
educational programs and individual
achievements. This event highlights
excellence in science teaching,
integrated classroom technology
and school-to-career partnerships. It
also serves the business community
and its investment in the future.

John Hollis, center, received the John H. Taylor
Education Leadership award.
Milford High School, Milford School District,
The Will to Skill

42
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Delcastle Technical High School, New Castle County Vocational Technical
School District, Specialized Transition to Employment Pathway (STEP)

Smyrna Middle School, Smyrna School District,
GoBabyGo!

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap
Thomas McKean High School,
Red Clay Consolidated School
District, McKean High
AVID Program

Office of Curriculum
Instruction, Red Clay
Consolidated School
District, S3 - STEM
Summer Scholars
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Construction, Fabrication
& Maintenance for Industry
MODULAR SKID FABRICATION
CONDENSED PROJECT SCHEDULES
Equipment is ready when the job site is
No delays or damage due to weather

CONSISTENT & RELIABLE QUALITY
Controlled manufacturing environment
Highly skilled workforce

POWER DISTRIBUTION HOW YOU NEED IT, WHERE YOU NEED IT
UNITIZED DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM [UDS]
Standalone low-voltage power distribution unit

FUSED DISTRIBUTION PANEL [FDP]
Wall-mounted distribution panel for precise,
high-speed clearing of load faults

PORTABLE POWER DISTRIBUTION CENTER [PPDC]
Portable, safe, self-contained power distribution
for job sites and logistics

INTRODUCING

POWER DISTRIBUTION
EQUIPMENT

MECHANICAL • FABRICATION • ELECTRICAL • BOILERS • AUTOMATION & CONTROLS
MDavisinc.com | 1.800.91.DAVIS | Sales@MDavisinc.com | VT-Inc.com
19 Germay Drive, Wilmington, DE 19804

MDavis_Ad-DelwareBiz_T4.indd 1
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap

Promo Victory,
1-24 Employees Category

Delaware Humane Association,
Nonprofit Category

Superstars in
Business
The Superstars in Business award
honors businesses and nonprofits
for their outstanding achievements
and model approaches to business
and management. Established in
1998, the awards are given annually
to extraordinary businesses in honor
of Marvin S. Gilman, who was a
distinguished small business leader

Cover & Rossiter,
25-59 Employees Category

in Delaware.

Kuehne Company,
60-150 Employees Category

46
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Chamber Chase
Our annual golf tournament is held in September on the
Thursday after Labor Day, in Rehoboth Beach at Kings
Creek Country Club. Proceeds benefit our Political Action
Committee.

Delaware Networking
Station
Each year the State Chamber partners with the Better
Business Bureau of Delaware to put on one of the largest
networking events in Delaware. With more than 130
exhibitors and 600 attendees, the Delaware Networking
Station has gained a reputation in the community for
bringing businesses together.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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CHAMBER SCENE
2018 Events Recap
NextFab

Networking
Breakfasts
The Chamber holds multiple
networking breakfasts throughout
the year that are free to attend for
both members and future members.
Held at member locations, these
are great early morning events
for meeting new people, catching
up with existing connections and
learning about the host member.

Christiana Mall

Delaware State University

48
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Robert L. Byrd, President
(302) 530-4531 • Robert.Byrd@byrdgroupllc.com
Rebecca Byrd, Esq., Vice President
(302) 690-4992 • Rebecca.Byrd@byrdgroupllc.com
Kimberly Gomes, Vice President
(302) 530-9093 • Kim.Gomes@byrdgroupllc.com
Carrie Cole, Operations
(302) 757-8300 • Carrie.Cole@byrdgroupllc.com

(302) 757-8300 phone
(302) 322-6000 fax
www.byrdgroupllc.com

2 Penns Way
Suite 305
New Castle, DE 19720

DYPN: Delaware Young
Professionals Network
The DYPN hosts an annual golf outing and several after
hours networking events, including community service
projects. In the spring of 2018, they hosted, along with the
Chamber’s economic development committee, an all-star
panel discussion covering economic development goals
and projects throughout the state.

McCarter & English, LLP
proudly supports the
Delaware State
Chamber of Commerce

Renaissance Centre, 405 N. King Street, Wilmington, DE 19801
T 302.984.6300 F 302.984.6399 www.mccarter.com
BOSTON HARTFORD STAMFORD NEW YORK NEWARK
EAST BRUNSWICK PHILADELPHIA STAMFORD WILMINGTON WASHINGTON, DC

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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The Story of

CHEMOURS
THURSDAY IS DECISION DAY at Chemours. Every week the
senior team members, leading off with CEO Mark Vergnano, gather and, one
by one, drive through the choices put in front of them. Then they decide.
You can count on it. If, for some reason, the team doesn’t make a
decision, the members hear about it -- from the employees waiting for
that decision.
That’s not a bug. It’s a feature. The Chemours culture is designed that way.
From the self-imposed discipline of executing to the encouragement
of feedback, Chemours is living up to the values it embraced when it
50

separated from the DuPont Company. Back in July 2015, when the spinoff
took effect, Vergnano and his team knew things had to be done differently.
While they all appreciated the DuPont legacy, they also understood
employees, customers and stockholders – the whole world, in fact -expected more. Times had changed. New challenges loomed. A new style
of leadership and a new culture were needed.
“An important part of the culture now is to push decision making
further down the organization chart,” Vergnano explains. “It is a way to
simplify the running of the company.
Jan uar y / Fe b r uar y 2019
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Cover Story

“The senior team makes decisions on a weekly
basis. We don’t wait for monthly or quarterly
meetings. We execute. It used to be we had to make
from 20 to 100 decisions a week. Now, because of
making execution a priority, we only have to make
three or four. But if we don’t make a decision, we
hear about it. We get feedback.”
The company started under tough circumstances.
We had to figure out where we needed to go,
Vergnano says. Then how to do it. Most importantly,
he says, the team then had to learn to execute.
The lesson took.
“We have become an execution machine,”
Vergnano says.
That approach is paying off. Chemours is now
frequently touted as a surprising growth company in
the business press and it recently was honored with
a “Great Place to Work” certification by a national
organization. Vergnano says that success is due to the
value system Chemours purposely developed and the
employees embraced.
Two of the company’s five core values –
unshakeable integrity and obsessing about safety
– certainly reflect its DuPont legacy. However, the
other three values – customer centered, refreshing
simplicity and collective entrepreneurship – home in
on what’s needed in tomorrow’s business world.
Chemours’ three businesses – titanium technologies, fluoroproducts and
chemical solutions – are highly competitive. Leaders in those businesses
must be ready to adapt to market changes, global politics, tougher
environmental standards and a constant search for the best talent.
Vergnano says that has been the Chemours goal from the beginning. To
achieve any of that calls for what Vergnano calls “massive transparency” so
that everyone in the organization “understands where you are at every step.”
For example, he says, “We must be totally transparent in every
community we are in.”
Part of that transparency is seen in its first Corporate Responsibility
Report, which lays out the company’s progress in meeting its commitment
to employees, customers, stockholders and neighbors. The company has
also issued it 2030 Corporate Responsibility Goals, which outlines its
determination to reduce landfill waste by 70 percent, cut greenhouse gas
emission intensity by 60 percent, improve safety performance by 75 percent,
and develop a diverse and cutting-edge workforce. The goal is that by 2030,
half of the workforce will be female and 20 percent will be minority.
That commitment includes Wilmington and Delaware. Chemours
recently announced its Future of Chemistry Scholarship program. Over the
next three years, it will offer $400,000 in scholarships to Wilmington-area
students who pursue STEM fields of study at historically black colleges and
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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universities. In September, company scientists will start working at The
Chemours Discover Hub at the University of Delaware’s STAR Campus.
And as part of its commitment to Wilmington, Chemours moves its
headquarters into the DuPont Building in January.
Vergnano, who worked with DuPont for more than 30 years, is happy
about that Delaware connection.
“We chose Delaware,” he says. “We chose to be here.”
Chemours faced a variety of challenges when the spinoff was announced.
Vergnano says Chemours had to be sure it could grow in Delaware. He
credits former Governor Jack Markell for his help in seeing that it would.
“When DuPont announced it was leaving the city to move to Chestnut
Run, I went to visit Mark to inquire about Chemours’ plans. To his credit,
he was very clear,” Markell recalls. “He told me that if we were able to
accomplish a change in the tax laws from three factors to one factor, then
Chemours would stay in Delaware. Otherwise, they would not.
“We had been discussing making that change for some time because
it was a disadvantage to companies with a sizable employee presence in
Delaware. Mark’s direction gave me something very specific to go to the
legislature with, and to the credit of the General Assembly, it immediately
understood the implications. There was bipartisan support on the bill and
Rep. Valerie Longhurst shepherded it through.”
The “Delaware Competes Act” was signed into law in January 2016. It
reformed how the state taxes corporations by removing what were, in effect,
disincentives for investing in Delaware plants and hiring more people.
“Had Chemours left the DuPont building,” Markell says, “the impact
would have been devastating. I bet it would have been empty for 20
years or more -- but because they decided to stay, that is providing the
wherewithal for the building’s owners to do a massive redevelopment.”
Vergnano says Wilmington and Delaware make a good fit with
Chemours.
“Our need was two-fold,” he says. “We needed a state that would allow
the company to compete and a good place to live that would help to
attract talent.
“We now have 1,000 employees in Delaware and we want to add more.
We will be bringing in technically trained people. In the next five to 10
years, companies will be fighting for scientific talent. They want to live in
an attractive place.
“Wilmington, now, is in a position to be that place,” Vergnano says.
Inevitably, stories in the press about Chemours lead with the words
“spinoff ” and “startup.”
Vergnano is philosophical about the labels.
“Although we are proud of our DuPont heritage, we don’t think of ourselves
as a spinoff. From time to time, we have to explain to people who don’t know
us that we are a spinoff from DuPont. But that is a matter of time.
“On the other hand, I do like to think we are a startup. That implies
energy and creativity.”
He also likes the fact the same press coverage refers to Chemours as a
“growth company.”
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Cover Story

Leadership.
Guidance. Dedication.
At Citizens Commercial Banking, our industry experience and market
knowledge enable us to deliver solutions to help your business succeed.
All our solutions are delivered with Citizens’ customary emphasis
on understanding and addressing your unique needs to prosper in
Delaware’s competitive business environment.

That is where we want to be, Vergnano says.
“We have pivoted to our growth chapter.”
Vergnano sees that chapter expanding – and adapting.
Change, for example, is accelerating. Take automobiles, an important
segment of Chemours’ business. Where is it going? What will be the
effect of the self-driving car? For one thing, Vergnano says the entire
automobile is being rethought – from the engine to the car seat. What
role will Chemours play?
He is not sure about the exact form, but he believes Chemours’ role will
be a big one.
“One reason I wanted to lead Chemours,” Vergnano says, “is that I knew
what kind of culture I wanted to create.”
He adds, “Collective enterprise is now part of the company; it’s part of
our culture.”
Exactly what he was looking for. n

For more information on how Citizens Commercial Banking can help
your business call Ted Prushinski, Market Executive at 302-421-2346
or theodore.j.prushinski@citizensbank.com

© 2014 Citizens Financial Group, Inc. All rights reserved. Citizens Commercial Banking is a brand name
of Citizens Bank, N.A. and Citizens Bank of Pennsylvania. Member FDIC.CS#CMAV4114M_451756

John Sweeney is a Wilmington writer with
35 years of experience covering politics,
government and industry stories.

We proudly support the
Delaware State Chamber
of Commerce and the
Delaware business community.

The Power of
Collaboration.

James D. Taylor, Jr., Office Managing Partner
1201 North Market Street, Suite 2300
Wilmington, DE 19801
(302) 421-6863

saul.com
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grad school
is calling you
Hybrid format
Can be completed
in one year
Faculty expert
practitioners
Mark Bennett ’16

INFORMATION SESSION
SATURDAY, MARCH 16

9:30 – 11:30 a.m., Abessinio Building

NEUMANN UNIVERSITY
Register at www.neumann.edu/March16
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Delaware Prosperity Partnership
Progress and Plans
Kurt Foreman on Choosing Delaware
You were appointed to your role in April
of 2018; Let’s begin by discussing some
of your impressions of Delaware.
As I travel through Delaware getting
to know the community, I continue to be
amazed, encouraged and inspired.
Delaware has a unique value proposition.
We are in a prime East Coast location,
we have diverse and talented workforce,
competitive tax structure, diverse lifestyle
choices and quality places and — perhaps
among the most important of all — we have
incredible access to decisionmakers. On any
given day, people can meet a local mayor,
a member of our Congressional delegation
and a start-up entrepreneur. And all these
individuals are equally committed to sharing,
listening, and helping. In my travels and
experience as a site selector and economic
development executive, this is a positive,
distinctive feature of Delaware.
One of the most gratifying things we get to do at Delaware Prosperity
Partnership is to shine a light on these qualities — and many more — that
make choosing Delaware the right choice for business who align with our
strengths.

BY MICHELE SCHIAVONI

including Manufacturing and Logistics;
Food and Agriculture; Business & Financial
Services; Science and Technology and
Education and Healthcare.

What are some of DPP’s key
accomplishments to date?
It’s been a very productive and exciting
time for us. Sometimes I forget how “young”
we are. Our 501c(3) status was just approved
in December 2017. In the past year, we’ve
built a core team to support virtually every
aspect of our mission. And we’re already
seeing positive results.
So far, we have successfully announced nine
business deals with a range of industry sectors that is resulting in more than 1,500 jobs
including retaining 1,100 existing jobs and creating 400 new jobs. These nine announcements
also amount to $100 million in new investment, which we are very excited about.
The nine announcements include: ADESIS, Ashland, Colfax
Corporation, Decorticate USA Inc., DOT Foods; Eastern Industrial/PTM,
FMC Stine Haskell, Solenis and JustFoodForDogs.
We also have a robust list of prospects, and we look forward to talking
about future accomplishments.

For people who don’t yet know, can you explain the role of the DPP?
The DPP is a nonprofit tasked with leading the State of Delaware’s
economic development efforts to attract, grow and retain businesses; to
build a stronger entrepreneurial and innovation ecosystem; and to support
private employers in identifying, recruiting and developing talent in the
state of Delaware. Our name is intentionl: Delaware is our focus; advancing
prosperity is our goal and partnership is HOW we accomplish this. We work
closely with a host of partners statewide. We like to say that in Delaware
there is no wrong door for businesses to pursue their goals. All of us related
to economic development and prosperity work as a collective to support
businesses to stay and grow in Delaware AND to attract new business.

Are there particular sectors that you’re focused on growing?
Delaware has strategic and unique capabilities in several industry sectors
54

What does the future hold for the DPP and for Delaware?
In 2019, we will continue the work of attracting and retaining
businesses; showcasing Delaware’s unique value proposition and we will
be implementing a strategy to support private employers with talent
development, which we know is a priority that impacts business retention
and growth. Also, we will be strengthening and expanding our global focus
and outreach – recruiting international companies to “chooseDE”. Our
operating plan is on our web site and we invite and encourage your readers
to check it out.
To find more information:
www.deprosperitypartnership.com
@ choosedelaware
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We’re All Business.
Let our attorneys handle all
your business legal needs
• Business Planning and Transactions
• Commercial Real Estate, Banking and Land Use
• Commercial Litigation
• Complex and Specialty Litigation
• Intellectual Property
• Non-Compete and Trade Secrets
• Labor and Employment Law
• Tax, Trusts and Estates

Rodney Square
1000 North King Street
Wilmington, DE 19801
302.571.6600

YoungConaway.com
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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LOCAL EXPERTISE,
LOCAL DECISION MAKING.
PUT CHASE TO WORK FOR YOU.
Chase is committed to helping small and mid-sized businesses across Delaware achieve their goals. As a firm,
we provided $2.1B in commercial loans and spent over $50M in goods and services in the state in 2017.
For insights that will help take your business to the next level, visit chase.com/executiveconnect.

Mark Brindle
Vice President, Delaware
Business Banking &
Middle Market Banking
(302) 282-1209
mark.j.brindle@chase.com

Keith Kepplinger
Executive Director,
Delaware and Southern NJ
Middle Market Banking
(302) 282-1204
keith.kepplinger@chase.com

Mark J. Schrieber
Managing Director & Region
Manager, PA, DE and NJ
Middle Market
(215) 640-3470
mark.j.schrieber@chase.com

© 2018 JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC. “Chase” is a marketing name for certain businesses of JPMorgan Chase & Co. and its subsidiaries (collectively, “JPMC”). 513786
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Big Focus on Small Business
SMALL BUSINESSES ARE THE DRIVERS of our state’s
economy. They provide thousands of jobs for our citizens and their
families, and create wealth for their owners, who almost always are
Delawareans themselves..
At the Delaware Division of Small Business we have just completed
the first fiscal year in which we have been guided by the new mission of
concentrating our efforts directly on that incredible community of small
businesses in Delaware. Our goal is to make Delaware the best state in the
country in which to start a small business.
If we can help 10 small businesses each add 10 jobs, that impacts
Delaware’s economy the same as a single company creating 100 jobs.
The important work of recruiting large companies from out-of-state is still
being done. But under Delaware’s restructured approach to economic development, it’s now the role of the new Delaware Prosperity Partnership. While
the Division and the DPP work hand-in-glove to strengthen the state’s economy, the Division is keeping a laser-like focus on helping Delaware’s thousands
of small business owners and others who dream of launching a business.
Delaware has almost 25,000 businesses that employ 100 or fewer people
(our line for “small business”). These businesses account for more than half
of Delaware’s workforce and span just about every industrial sector from
manufacturing to retail to professional services.
To better serve our clientele, we formed a team of Business Resource
Managers whose jobs is to work with business owners on a one-to-one basis
– connecting them to resources available from partner organizations, helping access capital and guiding them through various regulatory processes. For
example, if you’re having trouble getting the inspection you need to open your
restaurant or having trouble securing a building permit, our Business Resource
Managers can act as a go-between for you with the relevant government agency.
After all, the entrepreneurs whose risk taking helps drive our economy
forward didn’t start a business to spend all their time dealing with government red tape. Our job is free them up to do the things they do best,
whether it’s developing a new product innovation, building beautiful
homes, selling trend-setting fashion or serving delicious food.
Our efforts are already bearing fruit, as demonstrated by national rankings showing Delaware to be one of the best states in the U.S. for women
business owners and minority business owners.
At the Division of Small Business, we are also at the forefront of some
exciting new initiatives with the potential to transform Delaware’s economy
for generations to come.
Our Business Finance Unit administers the new Angel Investor Tax Credit
program, which Governor Carney signed into law earlier this year. We
helped draft the legislation and worked closely with the state’s Government
Information Center and the Department of Technology and Information to
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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enable investors and business owners to apply for the tax credits online.
The Division also played a key role in helping roll out the Opportunity
Zones program in Delaware. This program has the potential to bring jobs
and increased investment to 25 areas of Delaware that could use an economic boost. You can learn more about the Opportunity Zones program
on the Division’s website, DelBiz.com.
These are just some of the ways we’re striving to meet our goal of making Delaware the No. 1 state in the U.S. for small business.
We’ve embraced the challenge. We’re eagerly taking it
on. And we welcome your support with our efforts. n

Damian DeStefano is the Director of the
Delaware Division of Small Business.
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Economic Development,
Fiscal Responsibility Must Go
Hand in Hand for Delaware
A STRATEGIC APPROACH to attracting and retaining quality
jobs. A nurturing environment for entrepreneurs. Collaboration and
cooperation between the public and private sectors. It is a new era for
economic development in Delaware, one that the business community has
long sought and will work tirelessly to promote.
With the election behind us and a new General Assembly session ahead
of us, however, we must all remember that our collective effort to rebuild
Delaware’s economy is far from done and our success is far from assured. It
is vital that we keep the attraction and retention of cutting-edge jobs at the
forefront of our efforts – while also ensuring that the long-term economic
picture in Delaware remains viable.
First, let’s look at our recent successes.
The Carney Administration, with the business community’s support,
worked with the General Assembly to create the Delaware Prosperity
Partnership. The Partnership is off to a great start, hiring an experienced chief
executive in Kurt Foreman, bringing on quality experts with deep experience
in economic development, and providing the incentives and tools needed to
bring employers to Delaware. The Partnership goes so far as to provide an
interactive search tool (delaware.zoomprospector.com) for businesses to find
land or industrial, office or flex space throughout Delaware.
Significantly, the DPP joined the State Chamber of Commerce in
sponsoring an important economic development conference (www.dscc.
com/developingdelaware) in October that focused on how to ensure
Delaware is on the radar screen of national business site selectors by
shortening how long it takes for businesses to receive project or expansion
approvals from the state, counties and municipalities. Policymakers should
build on this discussion by making these concepts a reality.
Next, lawmakers passed the Angel Investor Tax Credit to assist those
who want to support entrepreneurs – risk-takers who just may create
the next Uber, Amazon or DuPont right here in Delaware. The Angel
Investor Tax Credit is worth up to 25 percent of the investment in certain
Delaware-based companies that employ fewer than 25 people and engage
in proprietary innovation in high technology, agriculture, manufacturing
or other fields. More information on investor and business qualifications is
also available at www.business.delaware.gov/incentives.
These are good first steps that are pointing Delaware in the right
direction. But we must be relentless in improving the state’s climate for
business and job creation, and that’s particularly true when it comes to
long-term state finances.
The General Assembly missed a key opportunity during the 2018
session to put the state’s fiscal house in order when it failed to pass
legislation to pave the way for a bipartisan-supported constitutional
58

amendment to smooth out the highs and lows of revenue projections and
limit annual state spending growth. Governor Carney issued an Executive
Order to create a benchmark budgeting mechanism and a Budget
Stabilization Fund for budget planning to help the State of Delaware take a
more sustainable, long-term approach to annual budgeting.
Why is this fiscal discipline needed?
State personnel costs pose a significant burden for taxpayers, as the
taxpayer contributions to the Delaware State Employees’ Pension Plan
continue their relentless increase and the cost of providing health coverage
to state employees is projected to reach $1 billion by 2020. Coupled
with growing Medicaid expenses, health care costs comprise more than
25 percent of the state budget – and cost more than $2 billion a year,
including federal funding.
These existing numbers and growth rates are simply unsustainable for a
state the size of Delaware – and the General Assembly cannot add to the
long-term burden borne by taxpayers without growing the economy.
State lawmakers must remain laser-focused on controlling the state’s
fiscal destiny by exercising restraint in state spending and focusing on longterm economic growth. That is why we strongly urged the enactment of a
bipartisan constitutional amendment to smooth out the highs and lows of
revenue projections and more prudently control state spending.
The amendment – which would have limited year-to-year spending
growth based on a series of economic indicators – would provide a much
needed way to lock in fiscal restraint, much like past initiatives such as the
Rainy Day Fund.
Delaware’s overall fiscal picture remains clouded by shaky revenue
sources and ever-ballooning health, education and public employee
expenses – and adding permanent new spending is a recipe for short-term
political gain and long-term financial ruin. The Roundtable is committed
to working with state leaders and taxpayers to ensure a stronger, more
secure fiscal approach that is built on long-term economic growth and
restraint in state spending.
State leaders are taking a significantly more strategic and collaborative
approach to attracting, retaining and growing businesses at home. Now,
they need to apply that forward thinking to keeping
the state’s finances manageable for taxpayers for
generations to come. n

Robert Perkins is the Executive Director of
the Delaware Business Roundtable.
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isn’t a substitute for a plan.

How can you
ensure the
people you
care about will
be taken care
of when you
move on?

As a business owner, you have a lot of people relying on you. Do you have a
plan in place for when you’re ready to transition your business? Is your vision for
the business clear? Will your employees, customers, and family be well cared
for? Wilmington Trust has been helping business owners like you build effective
transition strategies for more than a century. The earlier you begin planning,
the more flexibility you’ll have—and the better protected your business will be.
For a deeper understanding of business transition planning, call
Tony Lunger and his team at 302.651.8743. Download our research
The Power of Planning at wilmingtontrust.com/businessowners.

W E A LT H P L A N N I N G | T R U S T A N D E S TAT E S E R V I C E S | I N V E S T M E N T M A N A G E M E N T | P R I VAT E B A N K I N G

Private Banking is the marketing name for an offering of M&T Bank deposit and loan products and services.
Investments: • Are NOT FDIC Insured • Have NO Bank Guarantee • May Lose Value
Wilmington Trust is a registered service mark. Wilmington Trust Corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of M&T Bank Corporation. Wilmington Trust Company, operating in Delaware only,
Wilmington Trust, N.A., M&T Bank, and certain other affiliates provide various fiduciary and non-fiduciary services, including trustee, custodial, agency, investment management, and other services.
International corporate and institutional services are offered through Wilmington Trust Corporation’s international affiliates. Wilmington Trust Investment Advisors, Inc., a subsidiary of M&T Bank,
is an SEC-registered investment advisor providing investment management services to Wilmington Trust and M&T affiliates and clients. Loans, credit cards, retail and business deposits, and other
business and personal banking services and products are offered by M&T Bank, member FDIC.
©2019 Wilmington Trust Corporation and its affiliates. All rights reserved.
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THANK YOU TO OUR 182ND ANNUAL DINNER SPONSORS
Presenting

Reception

Chairman

Leadership
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Bringing Business and
Education Together
BY CHERYL CORN

THE PARTNERSHIP, INC. is the 501(C)(3) education affiliate
of the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce. It was created to promote
charitable and educational activities by developing and fostering programs
that encourage private sector involvement in workforce development and
education. Superstars in Education and Delaware Principal for a Day are
the organization’s flagship programs.
Superstars in Education is charged with recognizing outstanding
educational programs and individual achievements. This event highlights
excellence in science teaching, integrated classroom technology practices,
and school-to-career partnerships. It also serves the business community
and its investment in the future. Delaware’s future depends on the
foundation we build in our schools today. It is imperative that today’s
students have tangible skills when they are ready to enter the workforce.
Whether college bound, preparing for a trade job or working in the
manufacturing world, students need to be equipped with the knowledge
and skills to be productive employees and citizens. Today’s students are
tomorrow’s workforce.
The Partnership, Inc. recognized five programs at the annual Superstars
in Education Awards Ceremony hosted at Wilmington University’s
Doberstein Admissions Center Auditorium on May 14, 2018.
• AVID Program, Thomas McKean High School
• The Will to Skill Program, Milford High School, Milford School
District
• Specialized Transition to Employment Pathway (STEP) Program,
Delcastle Technical High School, New Castle County Vocational Technical
School District
• S3 STEM Summer Scholars, Office of Curriculum Instruction, Red
Clay Consolidated School District
• GoBabyGo!, Smyrna Middle School, Smyrna School District
The John H. Taylor, Jr. Education Leadership Award was also presented
at the Superstars in Education ceremony. The 2018 honoree was Mr. John
Hollis, founder and director of MERIT – Minority Educational Regional
Incentive Training. In collaboration with a group of engineers from
DuPont’s Seaford plant in 1974, Mr. Hollis created MERIT to provide
academic enrichment and college preparatory opportunities for minority
students from the Greater-Seaford area, and across Sussex County. In
addition to his more than 42 years overseeing MERIT, he was a longtime
administrator, teacher and coach in the Seaford School District, and was
the Personnel Director for Delaware Technical Community College.
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Board member of The Partnership, Carolyn Zogby, at Forwood Elementary
School for Delaware Principal for a Day.

Rep. Paul Baumbach was Principal for a Day at Stubbs Elementary School.

This past year saw another successful Delaware Principal for a Day week,
as well, with 114 schools across the state hosting 122 visits by business and
community leaders. Since its inception in 1993, the Delaware Principal
for a Day program has facilitated several thousand school visits, joining
principals with local business leaders to build grassroots partnerships that
are key to developing the workforce of tomorrow. n
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2018 The Partnership, Inc.
Board

CHAIR
KATIE WILKINSON
FULTON BANK

MARY LIZ BIDDLE
PNC BANK

RICK DEADWYLER
CORTEVA AGRISCIENCE

VICTORIA C. GEHRT, ED.D.
NEW CASTLE COUNTY
VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL
SCHOOL DISTRICT

MIKE QUARANTA
PRESIDENT
THE PARTNERSHIP, INC.

DR. PAUL A. HERDMAN
RODEL FOUNDATION OF
DELAWARE

KATHY A. JANVIER,
PH.D., RN
DELAWARE TECHNICAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CHRIS MANNING
NEMOURS CHILDREN’S
HEALTH SYSTEM

DR. LINDA F. POOLE
EDUCATIONALLY
SPEAKING, LLC

DR. ROBERT RESCIGNO
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
WILMINGTON UNIVERSITY

BETTINA RIVEROS
CHRISTIANA CARE HEALTH
SYSTEM

PJ SIMON

PEGGY STRINE
JOSEPH L. YACYSHYN
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT M&T BANK
CONSULTANT

RALPH A. KUEBLER
MBNA AMERICA BANK,
RETIRED

CAROLYN V. ZOGBY

SAVE THE DATE FOR 2019!
2019 Superstars in Education Awards Ceremony & Reception,
May 13, 2019, Wilmington University
Delaware Principal for a Day, October 21 – 25, 2019

“The Partnership continues to connect the business
and education communities in positive and
meaningful ways.”

Katie Wilkinson, Fulton Bank
Chair of The Partnership, Inc. Board

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Katie Wilkinson (right) participated in Delaware Principal for
a Day at Dover High School. Pictured with Dover High School
principal, Courtney Voshell.
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Small Business Alliance

2018 Small Business Alliance
Year in Review
BY ROBERT S. SMITH, CPA, SANTORA CPA GROUP, CO-CHAIR

THE SMALL BUSINESS ALLIANCE (SBA) had a busy year
in 2018 with enhancing its advocacy focus, highlighting small business
achievers, expanding its offerings to small businesses, and increasing its
membership. It was a special year, marking the 20th anniversary of SBA’s
hallmark recognition program, Marvin S. Gilman Superstars in Business.
In early 2018, many changes were made within the SBA. We admitted
four additional members, strengthening our diversity, for a total of 16
representatives from Delaware’s small business and nonprofit community,
supplemented by an 11-member advisory council from larger employers
and government agencies. James DeChene, the Chamber’s Senior VP of
Government Relations, was appointed to lead the committee along with
co-chairs Mike Vanderslice and me. This allowed for a more focused
approach to our legislative advocacy efforts. We also arranged free
membership in the U.S. Chamber of Commerce to over 700 small business
Chamber members.
On May 10, the SBA hosted its 4th Annual Small Business Day in
Dover. The event was held in Legislative Hall in Dover for over 50 small
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business representatives in attendance. We began with a panel discussion
by lobbyists Kim Willson of Ruggerio Wilson, Rick Deadwyler of Corteva
Agriscience™, Lincoln Willis of the Willis Group and Kim Gomes of the
Byrd Group. They provided essential advice on gaining the attention of
and communicating effectively with legislators.
The monthly House Small Business Caucus meeting followed, which
includes General Assembly members who are small business owners
or actively represent their interests. The SBA addressed the Chamber’s
positions on key topics including Minimum Wage (SB170), Sexual
Harassment (HB360), Marijuana Control Act (HB110), and LongTerm Budget Sustainability. Attendees were able to meet directly with
their legislators, which was arranged by the Chamber.
The SBA continued its advocacy efforts in the summer months on the
above topics, plus the WARN Act (HB409), predictive scheduling, and
next year’s state budget. We also increased our focus on communications
with other chambers to find common ground on issues affecting all
members statewide.
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Finally,
Finally, the
the SBA
SBA presented
presented its
its milestone
milestone
event,
event, the
the 20th
20th annual
annual Marvin
Marvin S.
S. Gilman
Gilman
Superstars
in
Business
awards
program,
Superstars in Business awards program, held
held
on
on November
November 7,
7, in
in the
the Hotel
Hotel DuPont’s
DuPont’s Gold
Gold
Ballroom.
Ballroom. This
This year’s
year’s keynote
keynote speaker
speaker was
was Scott
Scott
Kammerer,
Kammerer, President
President of
of SoDel
SoDel Concepts,
Concepts, who
who
told
told his
his compelling
compelling story
story of
of SoDel’s
SoDel’s amazing
amazing
success
over
the
past
20
years.
success over the past 20 years.
This
This year’s
year’s Superstars
Superstars in
in Business
Business winners
winners
include:
include: Promo
Promo Victory
Victory (1-24
(1-24 employees),
employees),
Cover
Cover &
& Rossiter
Rossiter (25-59
(25-59 employees),
employees), Kuehne
Kuehne Company
Company (60-150
(60-150
employees),
and
Delaware
Humane
Association
employees), and Delaware Humane Association (nonprofit).
(nonprofit). Award
Award of
of

2018 Small Business Alliance
Board of Managers

Excellence
Excellence recipients
recipients include:
include: Holmes
Holmes Smith
Smith
Consulting
Consulting Services,
Services, Inc.
Inc. (1-24
(1-24 employees),
employees),
Ferris
Ferris Home
Home Improvements
Improvements (25-59
(25-59 employees),
employees),
Home
Instead
Senior
Care
(60-150
Home Instead Senior Care (60-150 employees),
employees),
and
and Exceptional
Exceptional Care
Care for
for Children
Children (nonprofit).
(nonprofit).
The
The Gilman
Gilman Bowl
Bowl was
was awarded
awarded to
to Martha
Martha
Gilman
in
a
very
special
surprise
presentation.
Gilman in a very special surprise presentation.
The
The SBA
SBA plans
plans to
to continue
continue its
its strong
strong
advocacy
advocacy efforts
efforts in
in 2019.
2019. In
In addition
addition to
to the
the
continued
continued Chamber
Chamber leadership
leadership of
of James
James
DeChene,
DeChene, the
the SBA
SBA will
will be
be led
led by
by returning
returning co-chair
co-chair Mike
Mike Vanderslice
Vanderslice of
of
Environmental
Alliance
and
Joe
Nadel
of
Colonial
Parking.
Environmental Alliance and Joe Nadel of Colonial Parking. n
n

Small Business Alliance
Advisory Council

*CO-CHAIR
ROBERT SMITH
SANTORA CPA GROUP

*CO-CHAIR
MICHAEL VANDERSLICE
ENVIRONMENTAL
ALLIANCE, INC.

GREG BALLANCE
DIAMOND
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

TIMOTHY BOULDEN
BOULDEN BROTHERS

KEN ANDERSON
DELAWARE DIVISION OF
SMALL BUSINESS

LAWRENCE DISABATINO
DISABATINO
CONSTRUCTION CO.

JOHN FLEMING
SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION,
DE DISTRICT OFFICE

MARTHA S. GILMAN
GILMAN DEVELOPMENT
CO.

PAM CORNFORTH
RONALD MCDONALD
HOUSE OF DELAWARE

MARK DOUGHTY
BHI

ANN EIDSCHUN
GRISWOLD HOME CARE

JOSEPH FARLEY JR.
ASSOCIATES
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

JOHN (JACK) E. HEALY III
HEALY LONG & JEVIN

STEPHAN LEHM
VANDEMARK & LYNCH,
INC.

DENNIS M. SALTER
EDINBURGH CAPITAL
MANAGEMENT LLC

CHRISTOPHER
SCARPITTI
WSFS BANK

G. KEVIN FASIC, ESQ.
OFFIT KURMAN

DONALD T. FULTON
WEINER BENEFITS
GROUP

CHARLES GILLEAN
GLOBAL SUPPLIER
DIVERSITY STRATEGIES

CHAD MOORE
WEINER BENEFITS
GROUP

RYAN SHEARS
BAKER TILLY VIRCHOW
KRAUSE, LLP

MICHAEL S. UFFNER
AUTOTEAM DELAWARE

CHIP RANKIN
MILLICARE BY EBC

MICHAEL REATH,
OFF ROAD MEDIA GROUP

GRACE STOCKLEY,
FIDELITRADE

KIM WILLSON
RUGGERIO WILLSON &
ASSOCIATES, LLC

DELAWARE
DELAWARE BUSINESS
BUSINESS || Ja
Janu
nuaarryy//Fe
Febr
bruuaarryy 2019
2019
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How it all started...
1 9 9 5 w as a piv o t al y ear f o r t he D el aw are S t at e Chamb er.
A f o rmer smal l b u siness o w ner himsel f , J o hn B u rris appo int ed
gro p o represen ti es o co e oge er s
eer ng
oc o
ee on s
s ness ser ces
ssess e c
e or s seg en o
e ers p n reco
en s r eg o p e
e
er s oc s on s
s
s ness e ers
e res
s e cre tion o e
s ness
nce
n reco
en tion o cre e ne s gn re e en

“Small businesses form the backbone
of our economy, yet it is very difficult
for them to have influence as individuals... As a [large] group
of employers, however, they can speak with a very strong
voice.” - J o hn M . B u rris, f o rmer D S CC president
e ti e e
so e er ggress e
s ccess
e ers p progr s
e or
ser es e ere one o e os s ccess
c
ers n e co n r n er s o
e ers p
o pop tion n
o v erw hel ming nu mb er o f t hese w ere smal l
s nesses
ere s no
ec n s
n ec
er o represen ese
o s
e ner pres en c r n
n
o e
re
c
r
K ia o f W il ming t o n and Chev ro l et o f D o v er
Three years later, in 1998, the curtains
were raised for the Superstars in Business
awards program.
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“ T he l o ng ev it y o f t his pro g ram real l y is an ho no r. T he pro g ram has a
s rong se o peop e o e e e n e pers rs ess ge n sti
o er
e rs
s e en e c e r en o
en e
r s
nc eon s so spec
ec se e s ness co
n s recogn ng
t he w o rk o f o t her b u sinesses. ”
- M art ha S . G il man, G il man D ev el o pment Co mpany
s por n o e n sco er e goo s or es o s nesses go ng
o e n e on
oper tions n e pec tions
n e p n
co ng gener tion
e nsp re
e r pre ecessors
re
n e e op en o p n

M arvin S. G ilman, 192e

r n

198

n o
s es
s e
e
s ness
nce o e e
re
e
er o o
erce n
n ce e r tion o e progr s
e r nn ers r
o
onor n n
o s
e o s n ng con r tions o e
re s s
s ness n
nonpro org n tions e onoree s n e s e n con ence nti e
r s nc eon
H onorees:

er R orr s
rr
ro er
e e n
c e
ner
re
e rs
D o nal d T . F u l t o n

J u l ian H . “ P et e” B o o k er
Rc r
c
e
F rank and D o nna M asl ey
P et er C. M o rro w
r
n

n ce e r tion o e
nn ers r
e progr recogn e
r
prestig o s
r n e n onor o er
er
e
r n
n o
as an ex empl ary l eader and a parag o n o f smal l b u siness and phil ant hro py in D
e er o e co
ee o re e s e
n o no n tions e c
g
por n s o
e s re s e o
e s rpr se
r no on
s e so e e p es
eg c ro g er p n rop c or
s
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20 YEARS OF

SU P ERSTARS IN BU SINESS
e are proud of this list of winners
o s s
er
r
er c n ncer oc e
A rt esian W at er Co mpany
A u t o T eam D el aw are
e rc er ro p
ns r nce
c o s cs e rn ng n cs nc
e n
ons
n P s
B ernardo n
B l o o d B ank o f D el marv a
oo ng o ti e
B o u l den B ro t hers
e o s
rs
o e
re
re
ro g o
n c tion ro p
renn n s
ce n er ors
rg
e s nc
c
pers rc ec
ssoc
ncer ppor o
n
e
re
o c
r ties nc
Co mmu nit y B ank D el aw are
o
n
er ce
ng orp
ore ce - 2x winner!
orp er c
o er Ross er - 2x winner!
D el aw are D esig n Co mpany
e
re
on n es nc
e
re osp ce
e
re
ne ssoc tion
e r
ro c sting o p n
tino ons r ction o p n
og s e
r
re er
e
ssoc es nc
r
n ge en orpor tion
E D iS Co mpany - 3x winner!
E mo ry H il l Co mpanies
n ron en
nce nc
F o o d B ank o f D el aw are
eorge
nc nc
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r co s o e es pe e
oe ns
s ssoc es
T he G rand O pera H o u se
H ab it at f o r H u manit y N ew Cast l e Co u nt y
e
ong e n nc
o e ns e
en or re
g
r on
o p n nc
r ns n ssoc es
K u ehne Co mpany
La R ed H eal t h Cent er
n
r c ence
ng neer ng nc
tin
er c n o
n
en er
r o P o ogr p
e es Por r s
Ly o ns Co mpanies
M ag pag e
c r e op
o p n P
e ro erc n er ces
mil l iCare b y E B C
ns r o
r ng nc
M y S herpa
P rce s nc
Pro o c or
Prec s on r on e orpor tion
Ron
c on
o se o e
re
r pee Pr nting o e r
pec
p cs e
re
o e oncep s
P r c s en er
S u nday B reak f ast M issio n
ec no og P r ners - 2x winner!
r
T ek S o l v
re s
r eting
ec no og
rn
og stics
n e ec r c pp
n e press ons
es s e e
nc
ee er o en en
res P s
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s gre onor or
ec no og P r ners o e recogn e
oc
s ness
e ers s one o e
re s pers rs n s ness n
n
e recogn tion
g e o r e p o ees gre
or e oos n sense o pr e s e contin e o o
s
r g or o r c en s
so ro g
s one o o r rges c en s o e ro g
e n
en es o pro otion e
e
er pro es o rec p en s
s e er Pres en
ec no og P r ners
n
pers r n s ness

e pers rs n s ness
r
s e n ng
o s ec se co es ro o r
peers e e
re co
n s por n o s n
s e re e gr ti ng
o e recogn e
ose e os respec
r n
tino
o p n
n
pers r n s ness

P r c s en er s pro
o e nc e on e prestig o s s o pers rs n
s ness
r
nners
e recogn tion e rece e s e r nc ng e eo
s ness g ne n nc eon e pe s r e o r or o e s ness co
n
n e o por n con c s n ncre se on tions
n
n s o e
er
n s e ers or recogn ng n s pporting P r c s en er
oe c e
ec ti e rec or retire
P r c s en er
pers r n s ness
c
or e o e press
rece ng e pers rs n s ness
r
e n
e person
o o r co p n n
e e c e e
e
e e rece e
e
r
e or ng ro g
er
c ti e or o r co p n
g e s
so e ng pos ti e o oc s on n e pe s g n e con ence o contin e o gro
n eco e e er n e s ness co
n n sse o n
e re gr e
or
e recogn tion ro
e
e
er
e ps eg ti e o r co p n n
o e
gre co p n es n sse o n
or so r o
e e econo
ere e er
co
erer Pres en o e oncep s
pers r n s ness
o

s

erp pp e or e pers rs
r ec se g e s n n
oppor n
o e recogn e s e es
o r peers on s e e e
o es e s or o s ccess oc co p n es o g e c n s re
e co
n
n e
re s n o e pro o
e re er or
o f t his st o ry and are g rat ef u l f o r ev ery o ne t hat has hel ped u s al o ng t he w
reg re Pres en
erp
pers r n s ness

e
e
er one
e r s ccess
n e o ep r
ay . ”

“ B eing named a S u perst ar in B u siness w as a g reat ho no r. W e appl ied f o r t he aw ard
ec se e n e o r co p n o e recogn e s e er n o r n s r
o oes
s ness e r g
n n n sr
pc
oesn
e e
rep tion e
p o r c s o ers rs n e
e
n stic e
o eser e o e recogn e
e pro o e o r
r on o r r eting er re
c
s g en s cre
r
n s Pres en
e ro erc n er ces
pers r n s ness
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ro

e eg nn ng e
s ness
nce en s one
e pers rs n s ness
e en s ce e r tion o s
s ness e ce ence n o r co p n s r ng or
e ce ence s n c no e ge
s ness o ecti e ssoc e eng ge en o r s o r
o ecti es s n essenti ngre en n cco p s en so ng e
r sp
n
por n ro e n oti ting o r ssoc es o c e e e ce ence e ng
pers r
nner s e pe s gro o r s ness n c e e o r s ness o ecti es P s e
p c
co es ong
e ng
nner s re en o s
e o n ern
n e ern
o enco r ge
s nesses o r o e rn s recogn tion
c e
ner Pres en
r n
oe
e
re
pers r n s ness
pp ng or e
r
o e rs n ro
e so on e
r o ce ence
e n
ng goo
r oo
o r co p n o re e s s reng s n e nesses
s e co
pro e n s r eg es e co
p e en o eco e s ronger s ness
e prestige cco es n recogn tion ere on er
os o
e ec e
e er co p n ec se o e process e en ro g n s r ng o n e
r
n
tion e pr e e s
e n nn ng p e s oge er e en r er s e
oos e or e n r se s p n e e es o o r c en s n prospecti e c en s
r en
cc o o r P art ner,
or
pers r n s ness
e ng e rec p en o e pers rs n s ness
r
s r
e g es onor e
e
er es e pp c tion process er ser o s n re s s nners e go
ne o e s rpr ses or s s re ng or e rs ti e
e s ness o e e e
o er e e rs co
e recogn e
o ers s e ception n so e
e e
s n
e e s re o con ence
po enti c en s
n s
e o
e e ception c re o e
o c n p
pr ce on pe ce o n n
e pers rs
r cer n pro e
e r e s re e re sti
e n onore
onn
e e oe
ner n e press ons
pers r n s ness

e on e
r o ce ence e rs e r e pp e n en co
e o s ng
o r co p n gro
n
pro e en s o pp g n e e rs er n
en e ere
n e
pers r e
r sti nsp res s o recogn e
e e o s
ncre en
pro e en s
oti e e per ence n o
ssoc es s co petiti e e pon or
smal l b u siness t hat w ant s t o g ro w ! ”
p R n n Pres en
re
pers r n s ness

e
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o er Ross er s onore o e n e
e
e
er o o
erce s
one o e
r n
n pers rs n s ness e e e o r e
s nsp re
e en ore
s
r o c e e o r go s o e ng c en oc se n
re
re
e recogn tion s
pers r n s ness e ps s o e o ers no
o r
cco nting r
s gre peop e pro ng gre
ce o e e
re co
n
re o
n g ng rec or o er Ross er
pers r n s ness

s n onor o e recogn e
e
e
er or e e
c re ser ces
e pro e s nonpro org n tion ser ng sse o n
n
s er
ng
o e ong e p s n c rren onorees o
s prestig o s
r Recogn tion
ro g
s
r
s cre e
tion e pos re or Re e
en er
n
e s ness co
n
c e ope
e
o
tion p r ners ps o e p
re c
e n er ser e pop tions
n sse o n
r n son
e ec ti e
cer Re e
en er
pers r n s ness

e ng recogn e
e s ness co
n n o r s e or e ce ence s er
ng n gr ti ng e ng
pers r ong e n gre nonpro s s
contin e o c enge s o per or
n ncre s ng
g er e e
Re o
on Pres en
n
re
s
ss on
pers r n s ness

p e ng recogn e
e
s one o e op s nesses n o r s e s r
n onor
o e notice or o r or
c en s n
n o r co
n ser es o
e e s reng
o o r s on n e e ception e or s o o r entire e
e
e
e ng
pers r
s n s or n re er
n
o e p r o s c
erse gro p o e ce en org n tions
c e
renc
P e n
ons
n P s
pers r n s ness

e ng recogn e
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s se en gr n
e so se o r
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Rc e e
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e rs n s ness
e o en en P
n g ng rec or
ee er o en en n
res P s
pers r n s ness
s Pres en o n ron en
nce nc
s p e se o ccep
gre pr e e
r n
n pers rs n s ness
r or
or co p n es n e
re s s
r
n onor
c nno e n ers e
s
r s p rtic r e c ting s recogn es
ec
re n s ppor ne or e
e cre e or o r ssoc es n o r c en s
s cre
o o o r ssoc es r or n e or o e p
e
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r e pers r n s ness
Pres en n ron en
nce nc
pers r n s ness
e ng onore
e pers rs n s ness
r
s een gre
r tion o
s ness e ce ence n
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rs n ore os
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pers r n s ness

he th Annual arvin . ilman uperstars in usiness
Awards L uncheon occured on N ovember 7, 2018
K E Y N O TE SP E A K E R :
co
erer
Pre sen o e oncep s
" B u il ding so met hing f ro m no t hing isn' t f o r
e er one
o n r e or n ng
said K ammerer in sharing t he st o ry b ehind
o e s nception c enges o erco e
cco p s en s
e n
e s ccess e o
b e had. . .
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Manufacturing

Delaware Manufacturing Association
BY BRYAN HORSEY AND PAUL MORRIS

THE TRANSITION IS HAPPENING, and you should be very proud.
Your relatives, friends and neighbors are working hard to transition
Delaware into next generation manufacturing; learning, adapting, and
growing to succeed in our 21st Century hyper-competitive economy.
Delaware is home to some of the world’s most recognizable companies
who manufacture products within our cities and towns; DuPont, W.L.
Gore, Agilent to name a few. We are also home to some of the world’s
most unique and specialized manufacturers with much smaller workforces like Kuehne Company, Polymer Technologies, MDavis, Aloft and
AeroArchitects.
Large or small, one thousand employees or ten, we all face the same
challenges to simultaneously prepare our businesses for tomorrow,
next year, as well as five years from now. The Delaware Manufacturing
Association (DMA) is providing access to best practices, experience, and
knowledge to support manufacturers and help our state prosper.
To continue to advance our critical manufacturing culture, the DMA
brought in one of the most sought after leaders in lean manufacturing, Gary Convis, to keynote our spring manufacturing conference. As
Toyota’s first non-Japanese Managing Officer in North America, Gary’s
74
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2018 Delaware Manufacturing Association Board of Managers

CO-CHAIR
PAUL MORRIS
DELAWARE TECHNICAL
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CO-CHAIR
BRYAN HORSEY
BLOOM ENERGY

BILL BUNN
EDGEWELL PERSONAL
CARE LLC

JUSTIN CRESSLER

JEFFREY COLEMAN
DELAWARE CITY
REFINING COMPANY

LOUIS D’AGOSTINO
BASF CORPORATION

DWAYNE DANTZLER
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES

TONY M. EDWARDS
DUPONT COMPANY

MICHAEL ELEHWANY
MILLER METAL
FABRICATION, INC.

TOM EMBLEY
PRECISION AIRCONVEY

JOSEPH FARLEY JR.
ASSOCIATES
INTERNATIONAL, INC.

ERIC GRABER
CALPINE CORPORATION

JOHN GOODEN
MDAVIS

LEE KIEFFER
SIEMENS HEALTHCARE
DIAGNOSTICS

CHUCK MCCLURE
ATLANTIS INDUSTRIES
CORPORATION

CLARENCE NDANGAM
PROCTOR & GAMBLE

ROBERT PRYBUTOK
POLYMER
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

MICHAEL QUARANTA
DSCC

JOE REINHARDT
ALOFT
AEROARCHITECTS

ALAN ROGERS
KUEHNE COMPANY

ROBERT STEWART
CRODA

RUSTYN STOOPS
DELAWARE MANUFACTURING EXTENSION
PARTNERSHIP

SHER VALENZUELA
FIRST STATE
MANUFACTURING

SCOTT WELCH
MOHAWK ELECTRICAL
SYSTEMS, INC.

SHAMUS WHYTE
ASTRAZENECA
PHARMACEUTICALS LP

BOB DOLAN

MITCH MAGEE
PPG

JAMES A. WOLFE
CHRYSLER, DSCC,
RETIRED

Senior Council

BEDFORD “BUFF”
LIZA BARTLE
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, BRUNO
EDGEWELL PERSONAL
RETIRED
CARE, LLC

insight was
was educational,
educational, inspiring,
inspiring, applicable
applicable and
and actionable.
actionable. He
He chalchalinsight
lenged those
those in
in attendance
attendance to
to “get
“get more
more done
done with
with less,”
less,” and
and build
build aa
lenged
culture
of
innovation
and
action.
culture of innovation and action.
Raising awareness
awareness among
among students,
students, our
our next
next generation
generation manufacturmanufacturRaising
ing
workforce,
the
Delaware
Manufacturing
Association
and
our member
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Gaudenzia breaks ground on new
addiction treatment facility in Claymont
Gaudenzia, Inc. held a groundbreaking ceremony for their new Claymont facility,
located at 4001 Philadelphia Pike in Claymont, DE, on October 16th at 12:30 p.m.
This new treatment facility will house two addiction treatment and recovery programs: New Journey, a 16-bed residential treatment program for women and men
with severe and persistent mental illness afflicted with drug/alcohol addiction, and
the new Sober Living Housing program, which will provide 10 units of apartment
housing to newly sober single women with children ages 10 and younger, who are
in recovery from substance abuse.
Numerous government officials, community leaders, funders, and supporters
came together to celebrate the groundbreaking. Lieutenant Governor Bethany HallLong noted, “We stand united . . . mental health and substance use disorder is a
priority.” Matt Meyer, New Castle County Executive said, “We are confronted with
the greatest health crisis of our time. This building and the programs coming into it
represents all of us coming together and saying that this issue matters.”
The new building will allow Gaudenzia to provide a greater range of treatment
options to women and men battling substance abuse, mental illness, and personal
care issues, such as poor health and nutrition, within Delaware. To aid clients in
their recovery, Gaudenzia will also provide Intensive Outpatient Program services
at the Claymont Community Center, thus increasing the likelihood of recovery from
substance addiction.

Nanticoke physician network
welcomes Shalini Verma, MD
The Nanticoke Physician Network is
proud to welcome Shalini Verma, MD, to
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its active medical staff. Dr. Verma specializes in nephrology, which involves the
treatment of kidney diseases, glomerular
disease, and kidney transplant and dialysis patients.

Dr. Verma received her Doctor of
Medicine from the Jawaharlal Nehru
Medical College at Aligarh University
in Aligarh, India. She completed her
residency in Internal Medicine at CrozerChester Medical Center in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and her Fellowship in
Nephrology at Thomas Jefferson
University Hospital in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. She is board-certified in
both Internal Medicine and Nephrology
and is fluent in English, Hindi and Urdu.
Her professional affiliations include the
American College of Physicians, the
American Society of Nephrology, and the
National Kidney Foundation.

Morris Nichols Welcomes
Four New Attorneys
Morris, Nichols, Arsht & Tunnell LLP is
pleased to welcome four new attorneys.
The additions include three recent judicial clerks and one experienced bankruptcy lawyer.
“We are delighted to have four
accomplished young lawyers join Morris
Nichols,” said hiring partner Eric S.
Klinger-Wilensky. “Their contributions will
advance the firm’s strong reputation as a
leader in Delaware law.”
Joseph C. Barsalona II joins the
Business Reorganization & Restructuring
group. He focuses on in-court and
out-of-court restructurings, distressed
asset sales, and bankruptcy litigation.
Prior to joining Morris Nichols, Joe was
an associate in the bankruptcy and
corporate restructuring department at
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another prominent
Delaware law firm
and he served as
a judicial law clerk
in two federal
bankruptcy courts.
Jeffrey J. Lyons joins the Intellectual
Property Litigation group. Prior to joining the firm, he served as a law clerk to
The Honorable Christopher J. Burke, U.S.
District Court for the District of Delaware.
Eric Moats joins the Business
Reorganization & Restructuring group.
Prior to joining Morris Nichols, he
served as a judicial law clerk for the
Honorable Kevin Gross of the U.S.
Bankruptcy Court for the District
of Delaware and a law clerk to the
Honorable Christopher J. Garrenger of
the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Corinne R. Moini joins the
Corporate & Business Litigation
group. Prior to joining the firm,
she was a judicial law clerk to the
Honorable William C. Carpenter, Jr. of
the Delaware Superior Court.

Brian DiSabatino of
EDiS recipient of
Hometown Hero Award
As the head of a family business that
has built dozens of churches, homes,
office buildings and schools across the
mid-Atlantic region, Brian DiSabatino
learned early on the importance of hard
work, community and service.
In recent years, that focus has
expanded to another goal: ensuring
America’s veterans are given dignity and
respect, as well as the help they need if
life takes a turn for the worse.
In recognition of his efforts to assist
veterans both locally and nationally, the
Waste Masters Solutions Hometown Hero
Award for 2018 will be given to DiSabatino
in a ceremony before
the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
playoff race at
Dover International
Speedway on Sunday,
Oct. 7.

DiSabatino, 53, is the CEO of EDiS
Company, a construction management firm based in Wilmington, Del.
and West Chester, Pa. The firm was
founded in 1908.

Gregory P. Williams Elected
Fellow of American Academy
of Appellate Lawyers
Richards, Layton & Finger director
Gregory P. Williams has been elected as
a Fellow of the American Academy of
Appellate Lawyers (AAAL). Membership
in the AAAL is by invitation only and
is reserved for experienced appellate
lawyers who have demonstrated the
highest level of skill and integrity. Mr.
Williams is one of only two lawyers in
Delaware chosen as an AAAL Fellow.
Mr. Williams is widely recognized as
one of Delaware’s top corporate litigators. Primarily representing corporations,
their directors and officers, and board
committees, he has achieved many
high-profile wins in the Delaware Court

WSFS grant helping fund DCAD dual-credit
program at Cab Calloway
A $6,500 grant from WSFS Bank is helping to pay
instructional costs of the dual-credit program recently
launched by Delaware College of Art and Design at Cab
Calloway School of the Arts.
Dual-credit – or dual-enrollment – programs allow high
school students to take courses that count toward both
their high school diplomas and their future college degrees.
This saves students money on higher education expenses
and helps them complete their associate’s or bachelor’s
programs on time or even early.
DCAD, the Mid-Atlantic’s only two-year professional art
and design college, offers associate of fine arts degree programs in animation, fine arts, graphic design, illustration and
photography on its downtown Wilmington campus. Also
located in Wilmington, Cab is a magnet middle and high
school for performing and visual arts students administrated
by the Red Clay Consolidated School District.
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of Chancery and Delaware Supreme
Court. Mr. Williams has successfully litigated complex corporate disputes for
clients such as Dell, PetSmart, JPMorgan
Chase, New York Stock Exchange,
Monsanto, KKR, Barnes & Noble, and the
directors of The Walt Disney Company.

AARP in Delaware
moves to new location
AARP Delaware has moved to a new
office space in downtown Wilmington.
The new office provides enhanced work
space for volunteers and staff. All staff

phone numbers remain the same. You
may also contact AARP Delaware at
866-227-7441 or at aarpde@aarp.org.
AARP Delaware’s new address is:
AARP Delaware
222 Delaware Avenue, Suite 1630
Wilmington, DE 19801
“We were fortunate to find such a
well-suited space. I don’t think we could
have found a better location for our
team. Our new location will help us continue to grow and develop to keep pace
with our members’ need,” said Lucretia
Young, AARP State Director.

Volunteer fire companies
save 760 extra lives with
New Castle County-Greenhill
Pharmacy Narcan partnership
Shoot for the stars complimentary
basketball clinic impacts city youth
BPG|SPORTS, management organization of the 76ers Fieldhouse presented Shoot
for the Stars, a complimentary basketball clinic for the inner-city youth of Wilmington,
DE on Saturday, October 6, at Prices Run Park. The clinic provided a small sampling
of the offerings and events that will be occurring at the new 76ers Fieldhouse once
completed. Boys and girls ages 6-12 had the opportunity to learn basketball and life
skills from Syracuse Alum and Two time State Champion Trevor Cooney, Director of
Courts of the 76ers Fieldhouse.
Trevor thoroughly enjoys sharing his knowledge gained throughout his basketball
career to children. “I am in a great position with a great organization, that is building
this incredible facility. I am looking forward to passing along all that I have learned
through sports to the youth in Wilmington. Basketball in general has done amazing
things for me, allowing me to accomplish way more than I ever thought possible.
This was all thanks to great support from family and coaches. I can’t wait to give that
same support back to the youth in this area.”
Research proves introduction to sports at a young age has life-long positive effects
and helps to build healthy communities. However, household income is the biggest
driver of early participation of children. The BPG|SPORTS team hopes to change that
here in the City of Wilmington by offering complimentary clinics and resources within
the 76ers Fieldhouse.
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New Castle County volunteer firefighters have saved 760 extra lives over the
previous 12 months thanks to doses of
Narcan on-hand through a partnership
with the county government and area
organizations combating opioid addiction, officials announced Monday.
“Heroin and opiate addiction is the
public health crisis of our time, and first
responders are at the front lines of this
fight,” said County Executive Matthew
Meyer. “Our collaboration with County
Council, Greenhill Pharmacy and atTAcK
addiction has provided fire companies
with 760 doses of Narcan to give those
who struggle with addiction a second
chance at life. I’m proud that this partnership has helped save literally hundreds of lives across New Castle County.
Those successful responses are a critical
first step alongside new statewide efforts
to move patients toward treatment and
long-term recovery.”
Narcan’s associated cost is roughly
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$100 a dose, which is highly restrictive for most volunteer companies.
Thanks to a collaboration between the
county government--which contributed
between its administrative members and
a grant fund a combined 19,400--and
Wilmington’s Greenhill pharmacy--whose
owner Jay Patel donated $3,000 and
provided Narcan at a fraction of the
cost--20 volunteer fire companies have
claimed 760 of the available 800 doses
to save lives.

Catholic Charities receives
federal funding for Bayard
House maternity program
Catholic Charities, Inc., of the
Diocese of Wilmington, has received a
3-year grant from the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services,
Administration on Children, Youth,
and Families. The $200,000 per-year
grant will support Catholic Charities
Bayard House program, the only
licensed residential maternity program
in Delaware for homeless, pregnant
and newly parenting adolescents and
young women.
Funding will provide the supportive
services necessary to successfully transition homeless, pregnant, and parenting
youth (ages 16 to under 22) and their
dependent children to self-sufficiency
and well-being. The program’s major
goals are the delivery of a healthy baby
and the creation of a stable household.
Clients will succeed by acquiring stable
housing, completing their education,
gaining employment, and learning and
implementing successful parenting and
infant care skills.
“Catholic Charities is delighted to receive this funding,” said
Richelle A. Vible, Executive Director.
“Homelessness for pregnant women
puts two generations at risk. The
Bayard House program has demon-
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Delaware Transit Corporation Wins the APTA 2018 AdWheel
Grand Prize Award for DART’s Beach Bus Marketing Campaign
The Delaware Transit Corporation (DTC) has earned high honors in the marketing and
communications world of the public transportation industry, winning the Grand Award for
Campaigns to Increase Ridership from the American Public Transportation Association
(APTA) 2018 AdWheel Awards for its innovative DART Beach Bus campaign.
On September 24, representatives from DART accepted the award during the
APTA Annual Meeting in Nashville, Tennessee. In addition to the awards presentation,
the winners participated in panel discussions examining the strategies and tactics
that helped them achieve their goals.
The awards recognize APTA member public transportation systems for their
outstanding marketing and communications efforts, which demonstrably benefit
organization-wide strategic goals.
John Sisson, DTC CEO said, “It is such a great honor to receive this prestigious
award in the public transit industry. We were elated with the Beach Bus launch and
ridership results. From the marketing campaign to the new facilities, signage, planning and operation of the service, employees from all sections of the Corporation
deserve credit for the successful Beach Bus season.”

strated that with appropriate care and
supportive services, we can effectively
break the cycle of homelessness and
abuse these young women have experienced and help them provide better
lives for themselves and their children.
The decision to fund this program
with federal money is an affirmation of
the Bayard House program’s positive
impact in our community.”

Morris James Featured in
the Mid Market Report for its
Focus on Client Service
Novel job titles like “chief value officer” and “client relationship manager”
have increasingly become part of the Big
Law lexicon, but it would be a mistake
to assume only large firms are pouring
more resources into managing client
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relationships, according to consultants
and law firm professionals.
Zach Needles and Lizzy McLellan
of American Lawyer Media discuss
the increasing number of client service
executive positions at midsize law firms
in their article, “’Client Value’ Roles are

All the Rage in Big Law, but Midsize
Firms Are Quietly Taking Notes.”
Dawn Sheiker, who became Director
of Client Relations for Morris James in
Delaware in April 2018, said much of
her role involves meeting with clients
and getting feedback that she can then

use to formulate a plan of action with
the attorneys at the firm.
“The idea with creating this new position was certainly to have a business
developer in-house, but focusing in on
the client experience,” Dawn said.
Dawn explained that the leadership
of Morris James is equally invested in
key client relationships as the relationship partners.
“There is a message being handed
down [to the attorneys] that yes, these
are your relationships, but you are part
of this firm, and we need to make sure
the firm is supporting that relationship,” Dawn continued. “The client
doesn’t just have you; the client has
the whole firm.”

John Mark Zeberkiewicz
Elected a Fellow of the
American College of
Governance Counsel

Wohlsen Celebrates Ribbon Cutting for
New Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Facility
Wohlsen Construction Company and Dätwyler Sealing Solutions recently celebrated the ribbon cutting for their new state-of-the-art manufacturing facility.
Dätwyler, a 100-year-old Swiss-based company, will produce rubber closures for
pharmaceutical businesses, such as caps, stoppers, and syringes in their new
$100 million facility in Middletown, Delaware. Dätwyler hopes to have the 193,000
- square-foot process facility and a 30,000 - square-foot office and lab fully operational by the end of the year with 120 employees.
The new facility contains custom process equipment that was developed and
manufactured specifically for installation in the Middletown plant. The proprietary
layout incorporates Good and Lean Manufacturing Practices to facilitate the
effective production of Dätwyler’s high-quality specialty rubber closures. Located
on the facility’s main floor are equipment, storage, and manufacturing spaces.
Second-story mezzanines are suspended above, providing separate visitor and
clean/technician corridors that overlook the process facility’s main floor. The
north-west side of the building features the three-story office and laboratory to
support the process facility.
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Richards, Layton & Finger director John Mark Zeberkiewicz has been
elected as a Fellow of the American
College of Governance Counsel.
Membership in the college is by invitation only, following a rigorous selection
process that evaluates the lawyers’
professional accomplishments as well
as their contributions to the field of
governance through speaking, writing, and thought
leadership. Mr.
Zeberkiewicz joins
four Richards Layton
directors previously elected to the
American College
of Governance
Counsel: Catherine
Dearlove, Mark
Gentile, Gregory Varallo, who is a
founding trustee of the college, and
Gregory Williams.
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Mr. Zeberkiewicz focuses his
practice on transactional matters
involving Delaware corporations,
including mergers and acquisitions,
corporate governance, and corporate
finance. With a reputation for advancing
innovation in corporate law, he also has
been a driving force behind some of
the most important Delaware corporate
legislation in years.

Navient named “Champion
of Board Diversity”
Navient (Nasdaq: NAVI), a leading asset management and business
processing services company, was
among the greater Philadelphia-area
companies recognized by the Forum
of Executive Women as a “Champion
of Board Diversity.” The award was

presented yesterday to companies at
the Forum’s annual breakfast, attended by more than 600 area female
executives.
“It’s long past time for significant
increases in diversity in the boardroom,
in the C-suite and in elected office. It’s
the right thing to do—and it’s the smart
thing to do. Companies that embrace
diversity and foster it in their leadership ranks are companies that see
an increase in their bottom line,” said
Margaret A. McCausland, president of
The Forum of Executive Women.
The award recognizes companies
that achieved board composition of at
least 30 percent women. Navient is distinguished for reaching gender parity in
the boardroom. Half of the 10-member
board of directors are women.

Morris Nichols Partner
receives Justice
Commitment Award

Nickle donates $5,240 to Delaware Veterans Trust Fund
in honor of Veterans Day
Nickle Electrical Companies and its employees donated $5,240 to the Friends
of Delaware Veterans, Inc. to support the organization’s trust fund, which provides
financial assistance to veterans for health care needs, housing support, educational and training programs, and other financial emergencies such as utility cutoffs and lack of food.
“I’m very proud of our employees for coming together and supporting such a
great cause,” said Steve Dignan, Nickle Electrical president/CEO. “This is Nickle’s
third consecutive year raising money for the veterans in our community and we
hope to continue for many years to come.”
Nickle matched, dollar for dollar, what each employee contributed. Since
beginning the campaign three years ago, the company and its employees have
donated a total of $13,870. The Friends of Delaware Veterans returns 100 percent
of their proceeds to prescreened, honorably discharged Delaware veterans and
their families in verified financial emergencies.
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Derek C. Abbott was presented
the Commitment Award at the 2018
Christopher W. White Distinguished
Access to Justice Awards. The honor
is given by the Delaware State Bar
Association to a member of the Bar
who has demonstrated a sterling commitment to pro bono work throughout
his or her career by dedicating time and
energy to the support and provision of
legal services.
Derek is a partner at Morris, Nichols,
Arsht & Tunnell LLP, where he chairs the
firm’s pro bono committee. A graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, he has made the honor,
leadership, and discipline that are the
hallmarks of that institution the cornerstones of his professional career.
His Delaware community activities
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stfrancishealthcare.org

Outstanding
patient care
means meeting
your surgeon,
not any surgeon.

Not every surgical center can promise that the surgeon you meet with
is the surgeon who actually performs your surgery. You might meet
with an intake physician or surgeon who won’t even be present during
your procedure. At Saint Francis, we can assure you that the surgeon
you meet will be the same surgeon who performs your procedure.
Along with every other experienced and compassionate member
of our skilled surgical team. Caring for you through life.

Three things you should know about surgery at Saint Francis.

1

Surgery by your surgeon
not just any surgeon.
Not every surgical center
can promise the surgeon you
speak with before surgery is
the surgeon who actually
performs your surgery. We can.

Saint Francis Hospital
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The surgical staff is
highly experienced and
equally compassionate.
The team at Saint Francis is
among the most highly skilled
in the region. And is equally
as kind.

3

The technology is the
most advanced, and in the
most capable hands.
The techniques and technology at
Saint Francis are state-of-the-art.
The expertise of the surgeons is
recognized throughout the region.

Just off Pennsylvania Ave in Wilmington
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are frequent and diverse ranging from
assisting the Delaware Legal Services
Community with fundraising activities,
to serving as legal counsel for a variety
of indigent clients through Delaware
Volunteer Legal Services.

Cover & Rossiter Announces
Promotion of Andy Johnson
Cover & Rossiter is pleased to
announce the promotion of Andy
Johnson, CPA to Principal in the Tax
Department. Since joining Cover &
Rossiter in September 2008, Johnson
has excelled on even the most
complicated engagements because
of his keen attention to detail and
problem solving ability. He easily
transitions from technical expert
for the accounting staff to trusted
adviser for his clients. Over the years,
Johnson has also taken the lead in
evaluating and implementing new
software technologies.
Managing Director, Marie Holliday
said, “Andy represents the future of the
accounting industry - fully embracing
where traditional accounting intersects
with highly valued consulting and planning services.”

Catholic Charities to honor
Major General Francis
Vavala at 2019 Annual
Tribute Dinner
Major General (Ret) Francis Vavala,
Delaware’s Former Adjutant General,
will receive the Msgr. Thomas J.
Reese Award at Catholic Charities
Annual Tribute Dinner on Wednesday,
April 3, 2019.
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Cross Talks Selected for the
Penn State Brandywine Boost Program
The Penn State Brandywine Boost,
a program of the Invent Penn State
initiative, has selected Delaware State
Chamber Member, Soraya (Morgan)
Gutman, founder of Cross Talks, as a
Boost Program Client for the 2018–
2019 academic year. The Brandywine
Boost program is under the direction
of Dr. Margaret Bacheler, Ed.D., director of continuing education at Penn
State Brandywine. Cross Talks was
selected from applications submitted
by small business owners and entrepreneurs for consideration. Bacheler
presented the award to Soraya
(Morgan) Gutman, CEO and president
of Cross Talks on September 21.
“One goal of the Brandywine
Boost program is to match campus
strengths and available services to the specific needs of entrepreneurs and
small business owners,” notes Bacheler.

The Most Reverend W. Francis
Malooly, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese
of Wilmington, will present the award
at the dinner to be held at the Chase
Center on the Riverfront.
The Award, created in 1989 in memory of Msgr. Thomas J. Reese, community activist and longtime director of
Catholic Social Services, the forerunner
of Catholic Charities, recognizes exemplary individuals who have demonstrated a deep commitment to promoting
and restoring the well-being of people
– Catholic Charities’ mission.
“Major General Vavala has
demonstrated his commitment to

community service throughout his
military service career. His example
is one that reflects the qualities of
Monsignor Reese and his commitment
to the most vulnerable,” said Richelle
A. Vible, Executive Director.

Christiana Care Launches
In-Hospital Concert Series
Live music will drift through the lobbies of Christiana Care Health System
beginning on Oct. 30, when the health
system launches its inaugural concert
series at Christiana Hospital.
Known as Master Players @
Christiana Care (MPCC), the concerts
are made possible through a partnership between Christiana Care and the
Master Players Concert Series from the
University of Delaware (UD).
“Music has long been associated
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Meeting ALL of Your
Commercial Real Estate Needs!

Providing Delaware and the
Maintenance
Mid-Atlantic with Commercial
Real Estate Services including:
Commercial Construction
Commercial Brokerage
Property Management
24/7 Maintenance

10 Corporate Cir., Ste. 100, New Castle, DE • 302-322-9500
20245 Bay Vista Road, Rehoboth Beach, DE • 302-827-4940

www.EmoryHill.com

Lyons Companies and the Center for Economic Education & Entrepreneurship Present The

2019 ECONOMIC FORECAST
Spea k ers Include:

Lor etta J. Mester, Micha el K . Far r a nd Joa n K . Woodwar d

Jon Hilsenr ath, chief economic cor r espondent for The Wall Str eet Jour nal, will moder ate.

Tuesday, February 19, 2019
8:30 - 11:30 a.m. • Clay ton H a ll, U D Ca mpus

Register: bit.ly/2019EconomicForecast
The Center for
Economic Education
& Entrepreneurship
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@CEEEatUD
@LyonsCompanies
#EconomicForecast
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with the healing arts,” said Drewry
Nash Fennell, chief officer of Strategic
Communication and Experience at
Christiana Care. “From the surgeon
who listens to their favorite music in the
operating room, to the new mother who
relies on her favorite playlist to ease the
pains of labor, humans find a special
power in music to comfort and heal.”
This innovative partnership aligns
with Christiana Care’s commitment to
delivering an exceptional experience to
patients, their families, and its visitors.
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Additionally, music can provide a respite
to busy employees who serve their
neighbors each day.

WW&D Welcomes Three
New Professional Staff
Wheeler Wolfenden and Dwares,
CPAs is pleased to welcome Melissa

Navarro, CPA, Erica Poore, and Jessica
Heger to its audit and tax practices.
Melissa Navarro, CPA has joined the
firm as a manager. Navarro has 14 years
of experience in public accounting. In
addition, she held an executive-level
finance role for eight years with a private company. She earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Accounting from
the University of Delaware.
Erica Poore has been hired as a
senior accountant. Poore has five
years of public accounting experience.
She earned a Bachelor of Science
and Master of Science degrees in
Accounting from Wilmington University.
Jessica Heger has joined the firm
as a staff accountant. Heger has three
years of experience in public accounting. She earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in Accounting from GoldeyBeacom College. Heger is pursuing a
Master of Science degree in Accounting
from the same institution.

Nanticoke health foundation’s annual golf tournament
raises over $113,000 for the Allen Cancer Center at
Nanticoke memorial hospital

Richards Layton Attorneys
Named Delaware Today
Top Lawyers

On September 20 and 21, Nanticoke Health Foundation held its 9th annual
Ladies Day Golf Tournament and 32nd annual Open Day Golf Tournament. Over
the two days, 240 golfers took to the course at Heritage Shores to enjoy the last
few days of summer with sunshine and fun to raise money for a good cause. The
theme for this year’s Ladies Day tournament was “Puttering In Paris”.
Proceeds from the tournament total over $113,000 and will benefit Nanticoke
Health Foundation which supports the Allen Cancer Center at Nanticoke
Memorial Hospital. The Center is accredited by the American College of Surgeons
Commission on Cancer, combines a loving environment with quality care delivered by a team of compassionate experts. Nanticoke’s Cancer Care Center treats
patients living in Sussex County and surrounding areas, allowing them to receive
lifesaving cancer treatments in Seaford. As a result, the Nanticoke Cancer Care
Center is once again expanding to meet the cancer needs of the community.

Nine Richards, Layton & Finger
attorneys have been chosen as Top
Lawyers in Delaware Today magazine’s
annual list of the best lawyers in the
state. Two Richards Layton lawyers,
Mark Purpura and Sara Toner, were
designated as Top Vote-Getters in their
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working together makes a community
better.
PNC supports those who serve the common good of
their community. That’s why we’re proud to congratulate the
Delaware State Chamber of Commerce on this amazing achievement.

Call Bruce Colbourn
302.429.1520
bruce.colbourn@pnc.com

©2018 The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. All rights reserved. PNC Bank,
National Association. Member FDIC
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Newsbites
respective practice areas; Sara for the
third year, Mark for the fourth The firm
attorneys chosen as Top Lawyers and
their areas of practice are: Mark D.
Collins – Bankruptcy/Business; Mark
J. Gentile – Corporate Law; Robert
J. Krapf – Real Estate; Mark A. Kurtz
– Business/Commercial Law; Mark V.
Purpura – Banking Law; W. Donald
Sparks II – Trusts & Estates; Sara T.
Toner – Real Estate; Robert W. Whetzel
– Environmental Law; and Gregory P.
Williams – Appellate.

Total knee replacements in the U.S.
are expected to increase 673 percent
by 2030(1). Stryker’s advanced robotic
technology enables trained orthopedic
surgeons to have a more predictable
surgical experience and increased
accuracy.
“Mako is changing the way joint
replacement surgeries are performed by
providing each patient with a personalized surgical experience based on their
specific diagnosis and anatomy,” said
Dr. William Doran, Nanticoke Orthopedic

Surgery. “Using a virtual 3D model, the
Mako System allows me to create each
patient’s surgical plan before ever entering the operating room.”
Nanticoke is proud to be first,
not only in Sussex County but on
the Delmarva Peninsula, to offer this
advanced robotic technology. “This
addition to our orthopedic service line
further demonstrates our commitment to
provide the community with outstanding
healthcare,” said Steve Rose, RN, MN,
President and CEO of Nanticoke.

Roseman Elected President
of CSC Incorporators
Toastmasters Club
Cover & Rossiter’s Luci Roseman
was recently elected President of her
local Toastmasters International club,
CSC Incorporators Toastmasters Club.
Joining Toastmasters International as
part of her professional development
plan has added tremendous value to
her career at Cover & Rossiter, where
she is currently a supervisor in the tax
department. “I’ve taken on more of a
leadership role with our newest staff
members and have developed and
presented various classes,” Roseman
said. “I’m constantly asking for
feedback to continue to improve my
communication and leadership skills,”
she added.

Nanticoke first on Delmarva
for new robotic technology
for knee replacements
Nanticoke Health Services is the first
hospital in Delaware and on the Delmarva
Peninsula to offer Stryker’s robotic-arm
assisted knee replacement surgery
with its new Mako System. This latest
advancement in joint replacement surgery
transforms the way total and partial knee
replacements are performed.
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Wohlsen Receives ENR MidAtlantic
2018 Best Project Award of Merit
Engineering News-Record (ENR) MidAtlantic presented Wohlsen Construction
an Award of Merit in the 2018 Best Projects competition for the construction of the
CSC® new Global Headquarters in Wilmington, DE.
Designed by NORR, the new headquarters consists of a four-story,
148,437-square-foot office overlooking a courtyard, a stand-alone 644-car parking garage, and acres upon acres of landscaped meadows and walking paths for
employee and community enjoyment.
In order to keep this large-scale project on schedule and facilitate meaningful collaboration, the project team employed pull planning, Lean Construction practices, and
ACAD GLUE to allow the various trades to work in BIM models simultaneously.
Winning projects are chosen based on a variety of achievements, including their
ability to overcome challenges, effective safety practices, and high levels of construction quality and craftsmanship.
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
January

15

16

Meet the New Members

Networking Breakfast

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
DSCC Board Room

February

7:30 -9:30 a.m.
UD Career Services

15

20

JMAC Networking Breakfast

Networking Breakfast

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Delaware National Guard

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Diamond Chiropractic

19
March

Legislative Brunch & Manufacturing Conference
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Delaware Technical Community College

April

16

23

Meet the New Members

Networking Breakfast

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
DSCC Board Room

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
CyberCrunch

13
May

Superstars in Education
4:45 - 7:00 p.m.
Wilmington University

VISIT WWW.DSCC.COM
DELAWARE BUSINESS
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UPCOMING
EVENTS
June

July

6

12

End of Session Legislative Brunch

Networking Breakfast

10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Dover Downs

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Delaware Humane Association

16

18

Meet the New Members

Networking Breakfast

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
DSCC Board Room

September

7:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Assurance Media

4

19

Chamber Chase Golf
Tournament

Delaware Networking
Station

10:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Kings Creek Country Club

15
October

4:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Chase Center on the Riverfront

21-25

Meet the New
Members

Delaware Principal
for a Day Week

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
DSCC Board Room

All day, each day, statewide!

6
November

Superstars in Business
11:15 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Hotel du Pont

Please note that event dates, times and locations are subject to change.
Visit www.dscc.com for the most updated information and to register for events.
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We recognize one of the most precious
resources in our community — you
Thanks to you, things are getting done and our community is becoming a better place to live
and work. Thanks to your leadership, the lives of your neighbors are being changed for the
better.
Bank of America recognizes all of the people behind our local Delaware businesses. Community
leaders like you are a vital resource and an inspiration to us all.
Visit us at bankofamerica.com/local
Life’s better when we’re connected®
©2018 Bank of America Corporation | SPN-128-AD | ARRYK5V8
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In case you missed it...

...popular Chamber topics on social media

Is your #business ready for intelligent automation? Join us on October 31 for
an overview of #artificialintelligence: what it is, and more importantly, what
it isn’t. Register: https://bit.ly/2N0ASL4 #netde

Please join us in congratulating this year’s Superstars in Business
winners: Delaware Humane Association, Promo Victory, Inc., Cover
& Rossiter and Kuehne Company! Read more: https://bit.ly/2phBeyo
#SuperstarsinBiz #smallbusiness #nonprofit #netde
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Chip Rossi is a leader in one of the
world’s leading financial services
companies - Bank of America. Hear
his story on October 3, at next
month’s Chamber #Leadership
event: http://bit.ly/2twFz3g #netde

It’s one of our favorite weeks of the year Principal for a Day week! #DEPFAD
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Thanks to our sponsors and speakers at Developing Delaware on
Tuesday! Miss the event? Don’t worry - we’ve got everything you
need to know at www.dscc.com/developingdelaware! #netde
#developingde #economicdevelopment

Chamber #MemberNews: Brian
DiSabatino of EDiS Company
recipient of Hometown Hero
Award … https://bit.ly/2PmXDpB
#leadership

Check out this stellar cover of
Delaware Business magazine! This
issue is packed with great stories,
featuring the DE #Manufacturing
Extension Partnership at Delaware
Technical Community College, ILC
Dover and more! bit.ly/2DHHG6F
#debiz #netde

Thank you DART First State for
being a part of the Delaware
Networking Station in such a
big way! #netde #dns18

Manufacturing Day is the
perfect way to provide
students early exposure to
the many career opportunities
offered by modern #manufacturing! Host your own
#MFGDay18 event: www.
mfgday.com/ #netde

Lots of #networking underway at our Finding
Networking event at Ronald McDonald
House of Delaware! Thanks to RMH for
hosting us and to Costco for being our
food and beverage sponsor! #dypn #netde
#youngprofessionals

Join the Chamber
conversation!

DelawareStateChamber

Delaware State
Chamber of Commerce

@DEStateChamber

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Delaware State Chamber of Commerce

SMALL STATE. BIG BENEFITS.
To learn more about member benefits and how to activate them, visit the Member Benefits section of www.dscc.com/whythechamber.
UPS Shipping Discounts: Save up to 34% on a
broad portfolio of shipping services. DSCC members can receive these discounts even if you already
have a UPS account.

UD Online MBA Scholarship: Through an Affiliate Partnership
with the Lerner College of
Business & Economics,
Chamber members will
receive a 10% discount
off of their tuition for the
University of Delaware Online MBA Degree Program.
Prescription Drug Discount Card: The Delaware Drug Card
will provide savings of up to 75% on prescription drugs at
more than 50,000 pharmacy locations across the country. The

You May Call Your Best Witness

William A. Santora, CPA

Robert S. Smith, CPA

Delaware Drug Card has no restrictions to membership, income
or age, and you are not required to fill out an application.
Member-to-Member Discount Directory: State Chamber
members offer substantial savings on products and services to
fellow members.
Notary Service: Notary Public services are available to
Chamber members free of charge.
Certificate of Origin Documents: Certificate of Origin documents are $20 for Chamber members ($100 for non-members).
Delmarva Broadcasting
Company: 15% in bonus airtime on commercial orders
placed by new advertisers on
any Delmarva Broadcasting radio station.
Dental and Vision Plan: Dominion Dental
Services provides dental and vision benefits
on a group and individual basis with competitive, member-exclusive rates.
Constant Contact Email Marketing Service: State Chamber
members are eligible to receive discounts on their Constant
Contact account subscriptions.
Continuing Education Certificate Discounts: The University
of Delaware offers a 10% discount to State Chamber members
when they choose to sign up for continuing education certificate programs.

Delaware’s Premier
Litigation Support Team

LegalShield: All Delaware State
Chamber members and member companies now have the
opportunity to access affordable
legal services. LegalShield is one of the nation’s leading providers
of legal safeguards for individuals, families, small businesses and
employee groups.

Visit www.santoracpagroup.com/consulting for
more information or call our office at 302.737.6200

Some information about member benefits may require signing
into your member portal. If you need assistance accessing
your account, please email info@dscc.com or contact your
membership representative.

Stephen M. Conyers, CPA
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Keith A. Delaney, CPA, MBA, CMA, CVA
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CHAMBER Committees
State Chamber members play a visible, active role in the business community by serving on committees. If you would like to
get involved, contact the committee’s Chamber representative.

Delaware Young Professionals Network
The Delaware Young Professionals Network was formed to
encourage young professionals, aged 21 to 40, in Delaware to
get involved in the Chamber, develop relationships with peers,
colleagues and mentors, and encourage personal growth
through professional development opportunities.
Contact Kelly Basile at (302) 576-6564 or
kbasile@dscc.com.
facebook.com/DSCCDYPN

Ambassador Committee
The Ambassador Committee is a specially chosen group of
volunteers that assists in increasing membership and retention,
and acts as a liaison between the State Chamber staff and the
membership at large.
Contact Chuck James at (302) 576-6562 or
cjames@dscc.com.

Economic Development Committee
The Economic Development Committee promotes policies and
regulations that facilitate the expansion of existing companies,
and advocates for practices that expand the tax base and create
higher-income employment opportunities. The committee will
also act as a key resource for businesses that are considering
locating in Delaware by partnering with the Delaware Prosperity
Partnership, County and City Economic Development Offices
and local chambers, to promote innovative strategies that
foster a business climate that attracts new and cutting-edge
companies to Delaware.
Employer Advocacy and Education Committee
The Employer Advocacy and Education Committee discusses
and evaluates human resource and personnel issues, advises
Chamber leadership on the impact of proposed legislative and
regulatory measures, and educates the membership about
regulatory requirements affecting their bottom line.

DELAWARE BUSINESS
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Environmental Committee
The Environmental Committee works closely with the Department
of Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC) and is
involved in the review and shaping of environmental legislation
and regulation.
Healthcare Committee
Members of the Health Care Committee discuss key health care
issues facing Delaware businesses and provide feedback to the
Chamber legislative team to assist in formulating policy.
Infrastructure and Transportation Committee
The Infrastructure and Transportation Committee monitors
issues, policies, and trends affecting Delaware’s infrastructure
and transportation systems, as well as advises the Chamber’s
Board of Directors on related policy issues.
Joint Military Affairs Committee
The Joint Military Affairs Committee aims to build efforts to
support the hiring of military veterans, and to support the local
branches of the military on other relevant issues. Its goals include
building business relationships to support the military community,
and to create jobs for reserve components and veterans.
Small Business Alliance
The Small Business Alliance serves Delaware businesses of
fewer than 150 employees by coordinating with the Chamber
at-large in legislative advocacy. The SBA and DSCC work to
ensure the business climate in Delaware is conducive to the
support of new and existing small businesses in a dynamic
economy, safeguarding their long-term competitiveness and the
retention of private-sector jobs.
Tax Committee
The Tax Committee reviews tax legislation, and lobbies for the
reduction of personal and business taxes in Delaware.
Contact James DeChene at (302) 576-6560 or
jdechene@dscc.com.
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CALL THE CHAMBER
The State Chamber of Commerce staff works for you, serving our member companies and organizations statewide.
This State Chamber staff directory lists phone numbers and email addresses, as well as individual areas of responsibility.
If you need business assistance or information, please don’t hesitate to call.
James DeChene
Sr. Vice President
Government Affairs
Small Business Alliance
5 7 6 -6 5 6 0
jdechene@dscc.com

Chuck James
Sr. Vice President
Membership
Ambassador Committee
5 7 6 -6 5 6 2
cjames@dscc.com

Kelly Basile
Assistant to the President,
Events Manager
Delaware Young
Professionals Network
5 7 6 -6 5 6 4
kbasile@dscc.com

Ken Evans
Account Executive
5 7 6 -6 5 7 6
kevans@dscc.com

Fred Miller
Advertising/Retention
5 7 6 -6 5 7 9
fmiller2@dscc.com

Cheryl Corn
Chief Operating Officer
5 7 6 -6 5 7 2
ccorn@dscc.com

William H. Hastings, Jr.
Controller
5 7 6 -6 5 6 7
whastings@dscc.com

Linda D. Walsh
Accounting Associate
5 7 6 -6 5 6 9
lwalsh@dscc.com

Michael J. Quaranta
President
5 7 6 -6 5 8 5
mquaranta@dscc.com

Dené e Crumrine
Communications Manager
Delaware Business
magazine
Digital Communications
5 7 6 -6 5 6 6
dcrumrine@dscc.com

DELAWARE STATE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
1201 N. Orange Street, P.O. Box 671
Wilmington, DE 19899-0671
(302) 655-7221
www.dscc.com
facebook.com/delawarestatechamber
twitter: @Destatechamber

The mission of the Delaware State Chamber of Commerce is to promote an economic climate that strengthens the competitiveness of Delaware
businesses and benefits citizens of the state. The Chamber will provide services members want; it will serve and be recognized as the primary resource
on matters affecting companies of all sizes; and it will be the leading advocate for business with government in Delaware.
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Innovative legal business advisers firmly
engaged in your industry and personally
invested in your success.
Business Litigation • Intellectual Property
Government Regulation • Lobbying and Advocacy
Real Estate • Corporate Restructuring

www.drinkerbiddle.com
CALIFORNIA | DELAWARE | ILLINOIS | NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK | PENNSYLVANIA | TEXAS | WASHINGTON DC | LONDON
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP. A Delaware limited liability partnership.

DuPont
DUPONT PROUDLY SPONSORS

Delaware State Chamber of Commerce
Thank you dscc and members
for your commitment, collaboration,
and innovation to make
our state a community success.

Visit us at dupont.com

© 2 018 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval Logo and DuPont™ are registered trademarks or trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.

